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OPINION 

In this opinion, we approve the proposed Inerger between ~1Cl 

COIn01unications Corporation (lvICIC) and \\'orldCon\, Inc. (\VCOM) (also joint}}' 

referred to as applicants) as in the public interest under Public Utilities (PU) 

Code § 854(a). 

Procedunil Background 

I. The Application 
On December 5, 1997, l\1CIC and \VCOl\i filed the instant applkatiOl\· 

sc<:king expedited, eX parte approval urider PU Code § 854(a) for the change in 

control of l\{CIC's five California certificated carriers. These subsidiaries are: 

(1) t\1CI Telecommunications Corporation (r..1CIT), an interexchange carrier 

providing inlerLocal Access and Transport Area (LATA) and intraLATA private 

line and metered services and intrastate resale switched cellular services; 

(2) l\1CIn\etro Access Transn'lission Services, Inc., a competitive local exchange 

carrier (CLEC) operating in the service area of Pacific Bell "lhich also provides 

intraLATA toll services and switched and special access service intrastate; 

(3) Teleconnect Con\pany, an interexchange carrier providing intet~ATA and 

intraLATA l'nelered services; (4) Teleeonnect Long Distance Services and 

Systems, afl interexchange carrier prOViding inierLATA and intraLATA private 

line services; and (5) Nationwide Cellular Services, Inc., a cellular carrier 

pro\'iding intrastate resale switched cellular service and intei'exchange Ineteroo 
• 1 serVIces. 

I II, Decisiol\ (D.) 97·07·060 we approved the then proposed· merger of MCIC into British 
lele<:ommunicatlons pk (BT). Subsequent to our approval, this merger \Vas not . 
consumn\ated and ~{C(C agreed to be acquired by \VCOM, and \VCOM agreed to pay 
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actual number of shares of \VeO~1 common stock to be exchanged for c~1('h , 

" l\1CIC share will be determined by dividing $51 by the 20-day average of th~ , 

high and low sales prices for \VCO}.i common stock prior to dosing, but will not 

be less than 1.2439 shares or nlore than 1.7586 shares. Cash shall be paid for 

fractional shares. Shareholders other than BT do not have appraisal rights. BT, 

the holder of a 20% interest in l\1CIC will receive $51 per share in cash for each 

share of its lvfCIC Class A COmnlon stock. This prke was arrived at in 

consideration of BT's \\'aiver of its special rights and privil~ges under its Class A 

stock and waiver of its appraisal rights theteunder. The estimated prke of the 

acquisition is $44 billion. Upon completion of the merger, current shareholders 

of f..1CIC's common stock \\till own approximately 45% 01 the combinoo 

,con\pany. As a result of the exchange of MCIC shares, MCIC will become a 

wholl}' o,\'ned subsidiary of WeoM. lYIClC will then hnmediately he merged 

into T.C. Investments Corp.{fCIC), another wholly owned subsidiary of WCOM .. 
- ' 

TClC's name will be changed to Mel Communications Corporation (new MCIC) 

upon consulllmati()J\ of the MCIG .. TCIC merger. Thus, ~1Clt will become a 

wholly-owned subsidiary of WeO}..i. 

Because of the merger of the two holding companies, all certificated ' 

California carriers owned by MCIC will thus beCome indirectly owned by 
\VeO~i. f..1CIC will continue to provide telecoflln\unications sef\;ices subject to 

the Commission's jurisdictiOll. Upon consummation of the chAnge in control, 

\VCO~t will then change its nal'ne as theparent company to M~IW()rldCom. 

Bert C. Roberts, Jr., the cha'innan of Mere,will be appointed chairn\an of 

the new holding c6n\pany ~1CrWorldCom. Gerald H. Taylor, Chief Executive 

Officer (CEO) of ~{eIC, will b~on\e vice chaim\an of MCIWorldCoi'l\ and be 
- . . -

responsible for an illteinational ~peiatiOns. Bernard J. Ebbers, CEO of WCOM 

will beconle pr('sident and CEO of f..1Cl\VorldCom. Timoth}' F. Pdce, president 

-4-
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III. The Protest Period 
Notice of the application appeared in the Commission's Daily Calendar of 

DtXen\bcr 10, 1997. The protest period expired on January 9, 1998. Five protests 

were filed. 

IV. The Protests 
\Vc review below the gravamen of each of the protests. 

A. GreenUnlng!Lath\o Issues Forum (GIlIF) . 
G/LIF wants a (offin\itm~nt b); the: applicants to 'serve and benefit all 

communities. Until G/LIF can be so assured, they protest because a PUCode 

§ 854(b) and (c) exemption should not apply to this transaction as it did to the . ' 

proposed merger of ~1C[C and BT. G/LIF alsO c\Ueges the ~pplkatioJ\docs not 
. . 

include suffident facts to support its statement that the merger is in the public-
, . 

interest and win benefit the consumers of California. G/L1F protest the lack of a 

showing under PU Code §§ 854(b) and '(c). They assert a' hearing is necessary to 

ensure that vulnerable communities will receive the benefits of this n\erger as 
. . 

required under § 854(c). They urge that the SBC/Pacific Telesis merger dedsioil 

serve asa benchmark in terms of the public Interest considerations the' 

Comn\ission is cornpeJled to make under § 854, regardless of whether applicants' 

rates are totally regulated or not. 

B. GTE CommunicatIons Corporation (GTE e) 
GTEC wants the request for an exemption denied, alleging serious 

competitive concerns are raised by the merger. GTEC also contends the 

application should be rejected 01\ its merits because (1) the horizontal merger of 

direct cOlllpetitors will have serious anti-competitive effects and is inconsistent 

with the public interest since applicants are the number 2 and 4 faciliti~~,.based, 

long distance carriers; and (2) applicants have failed to satisfy their burden of 

, , 
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Con,numications "'orkers of An,crica (C\VA) protest in this regard (sec section 

IV.E. below). GTEC also elaborates on internet issues it believes the merger 

r,1ises. GTEC notes that the ",erged entity will have a bottleneck oVer 

interconnection and an unparalleled ability to exploit network externalities, 

create a significant barrier to entry, and threaten to cut off rival national 

backbones, thus causing these backbones to pay inflated prices for 

interconnection. Otherwise, failure of a backbone to upgrade its interconnection 

with another major national network would cause service degradation (or its 

own customers. GtEc also obsen;es that the merged entity will control the n10st 

critkal iIlletconnection points of the internet, the ~1etropolitan Area Exchange 

(l\1AB) facilities. These are the hubs where Virtually all smaller backbones 

intercoimed with major national networks. Two significant ~iAEs are located in 

California. Thus, GTEC contends that ownership and operation of MAES will 

give the merged entity power to degrade the quality of the interconnediolls its 

riva1s maintain with non-MCIC/\VCOlvf networks. 

c. The Utility Reform Network (TURN) 
Citing the unprecedented size of this merger, TURN asserts the 

nletgcr is bad (or consumers, especially residential and small business customers. 

TURN believes approval \"ould trigger a domino ('ffed leading to a tight 

oligopoly of telecommunications titans. Therefore, it requests that the 

Comnlission den)' the merger. The specific grounds for protest are: (1) the 

acquisition will lead to excessive concentration in the long dis~ance market; and 

(2) the acquisition will undermine competition (or local exchange service, 

especially for residential customers. 
, 

Specifically, TURN alleges that the ton'tbination of the 3J'plicants' 

CLECs \\'ill decrease choices for local exchange service and reduce investment in 

local exchange facilities due to the expense of the acquisition. Because of the high 

.. 8-
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OPINION 

In this opinion, we approve the proposed merger between l\'{CI 

C01nn,unications Corporation (~1CIC) and \\'ortdCom, Inc. (\VtO?\.i) (alsO jointly 

referred to as applicants) as in the public interest under Public Utilities (PU) 

Code § 8S4(a). 

Procedural Background 

. I. The Application 
On December 5, 1997, MCIC arid WCOl\1 ii'led the instant applica-tion 

seeking expedited, eX parte approval under PU Code § 854(a) for the change in 

control of lv{CIC's five California c~rtificated carriers. These subsidiaries are: . 

(1) ~1CI TelecommuniCations Corporation (r.-1CIT), an interexchange carrier 

providing interLocal Atcessc\nd Transport Area (LATA) and h\traLATA private 

line and n\eteroo services and ~ntrastate resale switched cellular services; 

(2) l\1CImeh'o Access Transmission Services, Inc., a competitive local exchange 

carrier (CLEC) operating in- the service area of Paci(ic Bell which als() provides 

intraLATA toll services and ~witched and speCial access service intrastate; 

(3) Tcleconnect Cornpan}' I an interexchange carrier providing inter~ATA and 

intraLATA n'1etered services; (4) Teleeonnect Long Distante Services and 

Systems, an intt'texchange carrier providing interLA TA and intra LATA private 

line services; and (5) Nationwide Cellular Services, Inco1 a cellular carrier 

providing intrastat~ resale switched ceHular service and intetexchange metered 

o I 
serVIces. 

1 In Decision (D.) 97~07-060 we approved the then proposed nlerger of ~{CIC into British 
Telecommunications ptc (BT). Subsequent to oui approval, this me~ger \vas not 
consummated and ~tCIC agreed to be acquired by \VCOM" and \VCO~1: agreed to pa)' 

Foofnole (~lllimlt'I1 on llt'.d r ... lg~ 
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\vco~rs California certificated c"reiers arc: BL T Technologies Inc., a • I 

" fadlities-based (F8) c,urier pro\,iding prepaid calling cards; TIl National 11\c., an 

FB long distance carrier; Touch 1 Long Distance ]nc., an FB long distance carrier; 

Choice Con\n\unkations, Inc. d/b/a \VorldConl "'ireless, a cellular rescHer; 

\\'otldColll Neh\'ork Services, Inc. d/b/a \"'ilTel Network Services, ~n FB carrier 

offering private linc and tong distance services primarily to reseUers; Brooks' . 

Fiber Con\municatlons, In~. and its five operating subsidiaries offering local and 

long distance services; \VorldCom Technologies, Inc., an FB carrier offering local 

and long distance services; ALD Comn\unications, ]nc., an FB carrier offering 

long distance services; Bittel TeleCom, Inc., an FB carrier offering long distance 

services; and l"fetropolitan Fiber Systems of Califoroia, Inc., an FB carrier offering 

local and private linc services. 

Pursuant to § 7.1(b) 01 the Agreement and Plan of ~1erger (Agreement), the 

tennination date for the transaction is December 31, 1998. IfWCO~1Iai1s to dose 

the transaction and certain conditions are met by MCIC, it agrees to pay ~fCIC' 

$1.635 billion in cash and BT $250 million. l\-ICIC is requited to pay WCOM 

$750 [nillion and to reimburse WCOM its $465 million merger termination 

payn\ent to BT if MCIC agrees to be acquired by another entity_ 

Under tile Agreement, dated as of November 9, 1997, each issued and 

outstanding share of comnlon stock, par value $0.10, of MCIC, other than shares 

alread}t owned directly or indirectly by British Telecon\n'tunications pIc (8I) or 

~{CIC, will be converted into the right to receive ordinary shar~s of \VCO~1. The 

BT a $465 million lee to terminate its merger agreement with MCIC. In D.97-05-092 and 
D.97-07-06O, We granted t~e transaction an exelnption (ron\ senttiny under PU Code 
§§ 854(b) and ( c) and appI'()v~d it under PU Code § 854(a) based on the facts and 
dn.:umstances of that pfoposed transaction. 

-3-
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actual number of shares of \VCO~i comn\On'stock to be exchanged for each, 

, l\1CIC share will be determined by dividing $51 by the ~O-da}' average of the 

high and low &'ltes prices for \\'CO~i common stock prior to c1osing~ but will not 

be less than 1.2439 shares or more than 1.7586 shares. Cash shan be paid for, 

fractional shares. Shareholders other than BT do not have appraisal rights. BT, 

the holder of a 20% interest in l"tCIC will receive $51 per sharein cash (or each 

share of its ~iCIC Class A common stock. This price was arrived at in 

consideration of BT's \\'~i\'er of its special rights and privileges under its Class A 

stock and waiver of its appraisal rights thereunder. The estimated :price of the 

acquisition is $44 billion. Upon completion of the merger; current shareholders 

of ~1CIC/S con\II\on stock will own apptoxin'lately 45% of the combined 

,company. As a result of the exchange of ~1CIC shares, MCICwlll become a 

wholly owned subsidiary of\VCOM. MCtC \vill then immediately be n\etged 

into T.C. Investments Corp.(fCIC), another wholly owned subsidiary of \VCOM. 

TCIC's name will be changed to ~iCI Communications Corporation (new MCIC) 

upon consummation of the MCIC-TCICmetger. Thus, MCIC will-become a 

wholly-owned subsidiary ofWCOM. 

Because of the merger of the two holding companies, all certificated 

California carriers owned by Mere will thus be(ome indirectly owned by 
\VCO~1. ~1CIC will continue to provide tele~ommunications services subject to 

the Conlmission's jurisdiction.' Upon consummation of the change in control, 

\VCO~1 willihen change its name as the parent company to M~IWorldCom. 

Bert C. Roberts, Jr., thechairrrian of l",fCIC, will be appointed chairman of 

the new holding con\pany ~1CI\VorldCon'. Gerald H. Taylor, Chief Executive 

Officer (CEO) of ~1CIC, will become vice chairman of MCIWorl~<;om and be 

responsible for all international opetations. Bernard J. Ebbers, CEO of \VCOM 

will become president and CEO of ~iCIWorldCom. Timothy F. Price, president 

-4-
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and Chief Operating Officer (COO) of l\tC(C will become president and CEO of 

. ·l\1CIC's U.S. operations. John \V. Sidgmore will continue as vice chairman and 

COO, and Scott D. Sullivan will continue as Chief Financial Officer. 

'VCO!"f, a GC{)rgi~ corporation, headquartered in Jackson, l\1issis~jppi, is 

authorized to transact business in California. Through its subsidiaries, \VCOM 

operates globally in nlore than 50 countries. It provides facilities-based and fully 

integrated local, long distance, international and internet services. \VorldCom's 

subsidiary UUNet Technologies, Inc. (UUNet) is an international provider of 

internet services, but is not required to be certificated by this Commission or the 

Federal COnlnluniCations Con)nUssion (FCC). WC01\,f's 1997 revenues were 

$7.35 billion. 

tvfCIC is a Dela\\'are corporation, headquartered in \Vashington; D.C. and 

authorized to transact business in California. 'through its subsidiaries, MCIC 

provides COnln\on carrier cOInn\unications scn'ices within California in the 

intrastate, interstate, and international n\arkets. The MCle group employs over 

50/000 people. Its services include voice, data, messaging, facsimile, and a variety 

of enhanced servkes, including internet backbone senrices and retail internet 

services. lvlCIC's 1996 revenues stood at $18.5 billion. 

II. Regulatory and Shareholder Approvals 
\Ve take official notice of the fact that the shareholders of both corporations 

have approved the n\erget, as has the European Con\I~lission (EC) and the 

United States Departn\ent of Justice (001) with conditions to prevent anti

competitive behavior. The FCC has not yet acted upon applkal\ts' applicatiOtl, 

nor have all of the states fron\ which approval has been sought. The EC and ooJ 
approvals are discussed further in our antitrust analysis. 

-5-
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III. The Protest PerIod 
Notice of the application appeared in the Commission's Daily Calendar of 

DtXember 10, 1997. The protest period expired on January 9, 1998. Five protests 

were filed. 

IV. The Protests 
\Vc review below the graVamen of each of the protests. 

A. GreenUnfng/Latino Issues FOrum (G1L1F) " 
G/LIFwants a commitn\~nt b}~ the applicants to sen;e and benefit aU 

communities. Until G/LIFcan be so assured, they protest beCause a PU Code 

§ 854(b) and (c) exemption should "not apply to this "transaction as it did to the . 
proposed merger of ~iCIC and BT. c/LIF also ~neges the application does not 

include suffident (acts to support its statement that the merger is in the' public-
, ~ j .. -

interest and will benefit the consume'rs ofCalifo"mia. G/LIF protest the lack of a 
" , 

showing under PU Code §§ 854(b) and {c}. They assert a hearing is neCessary to 

ensure that vulnerable cOn\munUfes \vill receive the benefits of this n\~tger as " 

required under § 854(c). They urge that the SBC/Pacific Telesis merger decision 

serve as a benchmark in terms of the public interest considerations the 

Con"ln\ission is compelled to make under § 854, regardless of whether applicants' 

rates are totally regulated or "not. 

B. GTE CommunIcations Corporation (GTE e) 
GTEC wants the request for an exemption denied, alleging serious 

competitive concerns are raised by the merger. GTEC also contends the 

application should be rejected on its merits because (1) the horizontal n\erger of 

direct competitors will have serious anti·competitlve effects and is inconsistent 

with the public interest since a:pplicants are the number 2 and 4 fadlities·based, 

long distance carriers; and (2) applicants have failed "to satisfy their burden of 

, 
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proof that the 1l1crgcr is in the public interest under either §§ 854(a) or (b) and (e) . 

.. GTEC protests the application's lack of a showing under § 854( c). 

The anti-competitive effects asserted are the rombincd long distance 

n\arket share of 25.5 post n'erger with an c\'en greater nl:uket share in the 

business market. GTEC alleges that the Herfindahl·Hirschman Index (HHI) for 

the merger is such that it gives rise to a presumption the merger will create or 

facilitate the exercise of market po\ver under OOJ gUidelines. Also, GTEC 

contends that the merger will add retail consumers to \VCO~1'S market which 

will encourage it to cease wholesale sales at aggressive rates to independent 

resellcls and other customers for resale to that Jnarket. 

GTEC also asserts that because WCO~1 and MCIC offer fadlities

based local exchange sei'lke in San Francisco, Los Angeles, and 5ah Diego, the 

merger will renlove a facilities-based competitor from the local exchange market 

and result in decreased iovestment in the local loop. By removing one of the few 

facilities-based CLECs, GTEC claims the merger \"Quld undennine the 

Commission's policy of (ostering facilities-based local exchange competition in 

California. It notes the application is silent on the actual effects of the rnerger on 

local con\petition. 

Thus, GTEC requests hearings on the merger to show that the 

merger fails to provide short-term and long-term benefits to ratepayers and will 

have a negative e(fed on cotI'petition. 

On Februar)9 17, 1998, GTEC fUed an amendment to its protest to 
. . 

supplement its argument$ regarding the impact of the proposed merger on the 

internet backbone nlarket.2 It adopts the arguments set lorth in the 

l This triggered a response period by aU other parties. However, only applicants filed a 
response to the amended protest. 
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Communications \\'orkers of An\erica (C\VA) protest in this regard (sec s~tion 

IV.B. below). GTEC also elaborates on internet issues it believes the merger 

raises. GTEC notes that the nlCrgcd entity will have a bottleneck over 

interconnection and an unparalleled abilit}' to exploit network externalities, 

create a significant barrier to entry, and threaten to cut off ri\'al national 

backbones, thus causing these backbones to pay inflated prices (or 

interconnection. Othenvise, failure of a backbone to upgrade its interconnection 

with,another major national nehvork woitld ('ause service degradation for its 

own customers. GtEc also observes that the merged entity will control the most 

critical interconnection points of the internet, the l"ietropolitan Area Exchange 

(l\1AE) facilities. These are the hubs where virtually aU smaller backbones 

interconnect with major national networks. Two significant l .... fAEs ate located in 

California. Thus, GtEc contends that ownership and operation of l\1AEs will 

give the merged entity power to degrade the quality of the interconnections its 

rivals maintain with nOIl-htCIC/WCO~1 networks. 

C. The Utility Reform Network (TURN) 
Citing the unprecedented size of this merg~r, TURN asserts the 

n\erger is bad for consuil\ers, espccially residential and small business custon\ers. 

TURN believes approval would trigger a donlino effect leading to a tight 

oligopoly of telecol'nmunications titans. Therefore, it requests that the 

Contmission deny the n'lerger. The specific grounds for protest ate: (1) the 

acquisition will lead to excessive concentration in the 10llg dis\ance market; and 

(2) the acquisition will undermine competition for local exchange service, 

especially for residential customers. 

Specifically, TURN alleges that the con\bination of the applicants' 

CLECs \,·ill decrease choices for local exchange s~n'ke and reduce investnlent in 

local exchange facilities due to the expense of the acquisition. Because of the high 

" , 
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price (or l\1CIC, TURN quC'stions whether the combinoo con\pany will have the .... 

. ' financial ability to pursue the aggressive plans (or expansion of local competition 

that each company has announced on a stand·alone basis. TURN fears that, due 

to these financial burdens and \\'CO~1/S disinterest in the residential )oc\,1 

exchange n,arket, the combined compan)' will not to pursue this market sector. 

TURN also alleges the n,erger could result in removal of ?\1CIC as a competitor in 

this market. TURN requests a full review under §§ 854tb) and ( c) and alleges the 

merger faUs to satisfy § 854(b)(I)'s benefits test, the § 854 (b) (3) effect on 
• 

. competition test, and the tests of § 854( c) (1) (financial condition of resulting 

. utilit)'), (6) (benefit to state and local econonUes) and (8) (nlitigation measureS to 

prevent significant adverse consequences). 

D. Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) 
ORA does not object to deddingthis case under the §853(b) 

eXen'lpti(>l\ and§ 854(a) analysis since nondominant ~arriers are involved, if the 

Commission will request the opinion of the Attorney General of the State of 

California (AG) under § 854(b)(3) and there is a demonstration that the n,erger is 

in the public interest. ORA \vants a review of the competitive impacts under the 

stricter § 854(b)(3) analysis) and asserts the CoO\Jl\ission shOUld require the 

combined company not to cut back any intrastate residential service offerings. 

ORA wants post merger monitoring of WCO?\1/MCIC residential 

service levels. ORA voices concerns that executed and proposed "'\ergers of 

regional Bell operating companies (RBOCs) weigh against heated competition it\ 

the local market. .ORA is also worried about the concentration in the 

) Section 854(b)(3) requires that the merger l'lol adversely affect competition. Under 
§ 854(a), \\'e need only conslder competitive impacts and can approve the merger in 
spite of them if it is in the public interest. 
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interexchange market bccclllse it asserts the two largest carriers post merger, 

" AT&T and ~1CIC"may share as much as 80% of the market. However, it notes 

that while the combined company will have a greater market share in the 

intercxchange market, it will have to continue to price aggressively to nlaintain 

or increase its nlarket share. Therefore, ORA is more concerned about the local 

market in California because the merger could result in potential cutbacks in 

service to residelltiallocal exchange (ustomers if competition continues to stall in 

this market. 

ORA requests a two-year monitoring requiren\ent to track price 

changes and revenues (or business and residential local and toll sen'ices, by 

customer and service type, to track cuirellt residential and business 'customer 

levels, and to monitor levels monthly over the hvo-year period to deterrnine 

whether a dkhotom}' develops. ORA also requests a ConmU~ion requirement 

that WCOM and l\1CIC not abandon residential local serviCe in any existing 

CalifOlnia market. ORA also wants a requirement that \VCO~i and ~1CIC n\ake 

an annual showing of their continued and growing presence in the residential 

market for local toll and local exchange services. ORA asserts that if post merger 

there is a pullback on residential service, then aU competition in these markets 

will be aimed only at the business sectorl where the profits and volumes are 

higher, leaving residential customers to pay higher rates. With this caveat as to 

residential service, ORA believes that the merger will enhance local competition. 

ORA does not caU for hearings. 

E. Communications Workers of America 
CWA ca1ls for full evidentiary hearings. CWAasSerts anti-

competitive impacts of the merger. It aHeges that the merged entity would 

control 63% of the US internet backbone market and thus adversely a((eel 

competition in this fllarket. C\VA asserts the r1\erger would (1) eliminate ~1CIC 

-10 -
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as UUNct's largest n)ajor competitor; (2) create a market dominated h}' one 

"" powerful provider, with the nextlargesl provider (Sprint) having "a 30.5% market 

share; and (3) leave the market with only hvo significant market participants. 

Thus, C\VA alleges competitiOn would be adversely affected through the creation 

of one backbone provider with the ability to exercise market power to control 

" prices and reduce access. 

elVA also argues use of the HHI analysis on the merger produces a 

HHI increase that shows the merger is likely to create or enhance market po'\'er 

Or facilitate its exercise. 

Since there is no regulatory requirement that internet networks 

intercorinect with each other on the internet, private nehvork providers use 

voluritary peering arrangements under which roughly equivalent amounts 01 
traffic al'e exchanged at no cost. These arrangements have traditionally allowed 

exchange of tra(fic (or free. Pre-merger there are 9 backbone providers and 3000 

internet service providers (ISPs). CW A alleges post metger that market power 

could be used to refuse interconnection to smaller players, thus pricing these ISPs 

out of the market, or to sel pridng policies that discriminate in favor of the 

merged entity's OWn ISPs. CW A alleges that \VCO~1 has begun charging smaller 

ISPs for peering arrangements and refusing interconnection to those unwilling to 

pay. Due to the merged entity's bottleneck control over ISP access to the 

backbone network, CWA contends that it ~ould adopt pricing policies that favor 

interconnectic)l\ with its own ISPs through cross-subsidies, pr~atory pricing ?t 
other practices. 

CWA also a.sserts that the merger fails to provide short-tern\ and 

long-term economic benefits under § 854(b)(1) and fails to maintain or improve 

the quality of service topubllc utility ratepayers in California und~r § 854 (c)(i). 

C\VA notes that WCOM provides. exchange access servke to business customers 
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in the major metropolitan areas of California and that its focus is the business • 

. market to the exclusion of residential customers. By merging with 1\'ICIC, C\VA 

asserts that a vertically integrated company can arbitrage business opportunities 

through ownership of fiber ringing the central business districts in all major 

urban markets, a long distance .network with 25% national nlarket share and 63% 

market share of the internet backbone service and ownership of the largest ISPs 

(UUnet, first, ~1CIC second, and ANS ~ largest and Compuserve). By bundllng 

these services, C\VA contends that th~re will be a diversion of re\'enue off the 

public switched network and that the increase in access charge bypass will 

undennine universal service. The loss of these revenues by incumbents as 

carriers of last resort would pressure them to raise residential rates, especialty in 

high cost areas, and to reduce network investment. 

Due to WCO?"f's strategy to pursue the lucrative medium and large 

business market, CWA asserts that post merger MCIC will abandon its attempts 

to serve the residential and small business lOCal exchange market. Thus, 

competition in this market win he decreased and investnlent in local loops will be 

redu<:ed. C.WA contends that the merger will eliminate the strongest potential 

con\petitor lor facilities-based competition in this market. Therefore, it asserts 

the merger adversely affeCts competition and fails to meet the publlc interest 

standard. 

Finall}', CWA alleges that the reduced spending resulting £rOn\ the 

nlcrged entity's planned reduction in capital and operating expenses will result 

in significant job loss in California. Thus, it contends the merger fails to meet the 

§ 854(c)(4) test of being fair and reasonable to affected public utility employees. 

-12 -
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v. Applicants' Replies to tho Protests 

A. Reply 
The applicants assert that, although the facts of this merger arc 

somewhat different than in the proposed BT 1r-.1CIC merger, the underlying 

rationale of our opinion in that docket still applies to this merger. TIley note that 

the merger does not put together two traditionally regulated telephone systc-ms, 

no ratemaking scheme exists to permit 'the allocation of merger benefits, and both 

entities are coO'tpetitive, nondominant carriers whoSe facilities have been 

constructed by shareholders, not captive utilit}' ratepayers. They assert their 

appJic~ltion, plus the attachment A to the Reply (the SEC filing On the merger) 

contains all the information necessary to analyze the transfer under the criteria 

used in the final BT IMCrC opinion, 0.97-07-060. 

As to antitrust concerns, applicants argue that the n\erger will have 

no anti-competitive effect in the interexchange Illarket because it is highly 

competitive, with low entry harriers and constant new entrants denying 

applicants an}' ability to raise prkes or restrict services. The}' note the 

interexchange market is characterized b}' intense competition and steadily 

declining prkes, and that the merged company will be hall the size of AT&T 

which has been found by the Commission to benondominant. They assert that 

the consolidation of IvfCIC and \VCOM is likel}' to create additional opportunities 

for entry. They observe that Qwest, IXC and \ViIliams are building extensive 

networks to conlpete with the existing networks of applicant, Sprint and AT&T. 

These networks, in addition to the rnerged conlpany's, will provide Vigorous 

(omp~tition to sell interexchange services to other interchange carriers as well as 

bundled services to retail customers. Applicants refute GTEC's assertion that 

there \\'ould be no need to support wholes,ale business after the merger. They 

dte such wholesale business as a significant source of revenue. Indeed, 

• 
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applicants "liege that GTEC n\akes this argument bcc(luse the nwrgcd entity will • 1 

, increase competition for GTEC in this market. 

Applicants question the propriety of GTEC's n\cchankal appJic,lUon 

of the HHI as unwarranted under the terms of the ooJ l\1erger Guidelines. They 

observe that ooJ looks to the relevant market and considers how consumers will 

be affected by, and how competitors will respond to, the proposed merger before 

the numbers calculated under HHI can be given meaning. These factors often 

demonstrate that, even if the HHI is high, a merger is unlikely to create or 

enhance n\arket pov.ter or facilitate its exercise. Applicants allege this is the case 

here. Applicants also state "that the reasons behind GTEC's protest is its desire to 

still acquire l\1CIC by a hostile tender offer and its (ear of the merged company as 

a competitive threat to CTEc. 
As to ORA's concerns about the impact of the merger on intraLATA 

toll competition, applicants assert that no concrete examples are dted. They 

contend that, once intraLATA equal access"is implemented throughout California 

and dialing parity is available to all consumers, residential and small business 

customers will benefit from lo\\'er prices and innovative services. Applicants 

assert that the n\ergoo company will be better positioned to more eliectivel}' 

compete against the dominant providers of inttaLATA toll service Once the 

existing competitive barriers are removed. 

Noting that ORA cited positive impacts of the merger on the local 

market, applicants refute GTEC's assertions to the contrary. They point to the 

number of CLECs operating in California markets of concern to GTEC and 

observe GTEC has yet to enter these markets as a CLEC. Admitting that local 

service competition has not developed to the extent many had hoped, applicants 

assert that, once the Cortunission solves the barriers to profitable and efficient 

operation, applic~nts believe the merged company will be the best positioned 

-14 -
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competitive carrier to cnter. The merger will enable the cxpansion of network· .: 

." based operations and use of unbundled loops plus combinations of unbundled 

network dements (UNEs) to n\ore aggressively sen'c residential customers. 

Applicants argue that they will not abandon the residential market 

as feared b}' ORA. The ability to offer one stop shopping is a great attractant for 

residential (ustomers. They contend there is no intention to reduce invcstn\ent in 

the local exchange by $5.3 billion over four yeats as asserted by CW A. These 

numbers come from \VCOr-.1's SEC filing and represent cost efficiencies in " 

carrying out the plans to expand local service. Because WCO~i alteady has 

facilities, ~iCIC post merger will be able to expand in local markets at lower costs 

than on a stand·alone basis. Thus, post merger thete is no plan to reduce local 

sen'ice nor shrink expenditures for it. Applicants believe the merger will break 

open local exchange markets to more robust competition. 

Applicants deny that post merger debt will impair the merged 

company's ability to provide local service through diversion of revenues to debt 

stream as alleged by TURN. The combinM assets ot the two ~ompanies will 

permit il\Ore effective competition and bring about local competition sooner and 

nlore tangibly. Applicants contend the combined company, by having local 

service facilities in place, will be able to reduce MCIC's historic losses, thereby 

creating nlore financial reSOurces to allocate to ~apital investment rather than to 

funding operating losses. They note the financial analysts characterize the 

combination as positive from both a strategic and financial standpoint. 

Applicants assert they will not fotgo expansion of local exchange facilities to 

fund nlerger debt, as the local ~ompetition benefits that will arise fron\ the 

nlerger are a primary reason for the nlerger. It would be senseless to merge for 

. this reason and then take steps to negate their ability to take advantage of their 

combined forces in this market. 
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Applicants contend C\VA's argument that universal service support 

, would be undermined is seriously flawed after the Telecommunications Act of 

1996 (Telecom Act). The s\\'itch on the federal level to the new Universal Scrvice 

Fund negates the diversion of the fonner implicit universal service subsidies 

through access charges. The merged ~()n\pany will still pay these char&es. Thus, 

there is no bypass of access charges to the detrinlent of universal service. 

California's use of an end-user surcharge accomplishes the same purpose. They 

also note that strong local competition will drive down the price of lOCal services 

for all consumers, thus making telephone service more affordable and more 

universally available. 

Applicants obsen'e the 75,000 employee reduction asserted by CW A 

is wholly without support and is based on sp~fati()n thaI' the merger will result 

in fewer new hires oVer the next fh'e years. With a projected 20% revenue 

growth post merger, applicants expect to add employees, not remove them. 

Applicants refute the allegation they wHl have market power in the 

intenlct backbone services market. Applicants assert that no telecommunications 

regulatory bod}; has jurisdiction over itt(ormation sen'ices. It notes the concerns 

raise4 are being considered by federal antitrust enforcement authorities and that 

the Comnlission should defer review to them. 

Even were the ConUnission to review the allegations as to this 

nlarkct, applicants assert the concentration data used by CWA and GTEC is 

flawed. First, applicants disagree that there is a separate inte~et backbone 

market. Howe\'er, even if there is, there are 32 to 37 backbone providers, not the . 
luere 9 cited by C\VA. Applicants note that the prOVision of backbone sentices 

has relatively low barriers to entty. Applicants contend that, based on revenues, 

their combined share of the backbone market would only amount to 18%. 
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Applicants assert that the structure of the internet makes bottleneck • 

. control by backbone providers impossible. It is a market characterized by 

dynan\1c change, rapid growth and ease of entry. Applicants deny that \VCOl\1 

has implemented a paid peering policy as alleged by C\VA. 

Finally, applicants refute G/LIF/s arguments concerning ad\ferse 

impa.cts on low incoJ'l'le and minority rontrnunities. Applicants cite their to\\' 
" , 

rates and continued expansion in minority communities. They point to MCIC/s 
, ' 

Family Assistance Plan and numerOus low~ost irttetexchange rate plans.' They 

n()te that Mel offers some of the lowest intrastate toll rates in California. MCle 

has also aggressivel}' pursued the Hispanic market thioughoutthe US and 

esp~ially in California. And, Mete sales and sen,ke eflorts are I;lilingual, as are 

.', all fulfiHnlent and customer comri\unkation materials.' Mere has also engaged 

in numerouS educational and conununitY relations progran\s that benefit 'the 

Hispanic comn\unity. 

Applicants contend that hea'rings are unnecessary, and that none of 

the protestal\ts has demonstrated that an evidentiary hearing is necessary to 

resolve {actual disputes. 

B. Reply to Amended Protest 
Applicants believe all is-sues related to the antitrust implications of 

the li\erger on the illternet are before the 'FCC and that theCorl\Il\ission should 

defer to this federal agency on this aspect of the merger. They obsen'e that the 

intelnet has grown eiltircly in the COrllpetitive e~vironnlent, un(ettered by 

government regulatio~. This is reflected in the TeleCom Act's Section 230(b)(2)'s 

polk}' statement about preservation o{ the vibrant and competitive free market 

existing for the internet. AppJicc)nts assert that the demand for internet $ervic~s 
, ' , 

more than doubles each year and the number of ISPs iri North America -ha-s 

tripled in 20 months. Applicants contend that control of the ~1AEs has nothing to 
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do with the merger, since \\rCO~1 owns them, not MCIC. They argue the Jnerger 

-- will not be a barrier to cntry, especially in light of GTEC's lC(ent campaign to 

develop a fiber data network and recent investments in _BBN Corporation and 

agreement to buy 250/0 of Qlvcst's fiber optic network. Applicants believe that 

the wide a\'aHabUity of underlying transmission facilities and cotrononl}' 
. 

available fC!utcrs, switches, and modems which make up internet backbones 

preclude any competitive threat from the merger. Applicants then incorporate 

h}' reference COJlUl'lents to 'the FCC on the antitrust aspects of the merger. 

VI. The co-A~s'gned Commissioners' ROllng-
on ~ia}' 21, 1998, the two Co-Assigned COnUrussioners in this application 

issued a Ruling (CACR) resolving the procedural treatment ()fthis a-pplication-by 

the Conlmission. 

The CACR noted that in D.97"()S-092, the COl'ruhission, pursuant to its 

authority under PU Code §: 853(b) and §&.~(a), gra:nted the BT 1l\1CIC 

application an exemption ttom (ompliance with PU Code §§ S54(b) and (c) 

because such «~)Jnpliance was not n~ssatyin the public interest based on the 

specific facts and circumstances before the Commission~ In that deCisionl the 

Administrative La\~t Judge (ALJ) ,vas directed toprotess the application under 

PU Code § 85-1(a). In 0.97-05-092: the Co~missioil also requested the AG's 

opinion on the antitrust aspeCts of the change in control. However, the 

Comrnission statcdit was not requesting that opinion under PU Code § 854(b)(3). 

Instead, the antitrust analysis used under PU Code § 854(a) was to be employed. 

The CACR also observed that in D.97-07-06O, the Commission approved ex

parte the appJication for change in conttol of Mere to BT as being in the public 

interest under PU Code§ 854(a) .• HoweVer, due t03htitrust implications of the 

merger in the international cable markets, theCortuhlssiofi declared that, within 

30 days of the FCC order on the proposed BTmerger, the Comnussion could 
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consider whether to reopen the proceeding if the FCC did not institute 

- appropriate anti-cpmpetitivc safeguards. 

The CACR dealt with the applicantst requests that the change in control 

application of MC(C and \VCOM be treated in the same manner as the previous 

appJication lor (ontrol of l\.fCIC by ST. Alter an analysis of the gravamen of the 

protests and the replies thel'etol the Co-Assigned Commissionetsfound that the 

re<ord placed ~efore the Commission was su(fident to render the appropriate 

Commissiori ~edsion on the M~I/\VCO~1 application ex parte under PU Code -

§ 854(a). The Co-Assigned Cotnlnissioners declared that they had sufficient 

Commission guida'nce to (ollc)\v in making their procedural dedsiolll through not 

only D.9].Q5-09i and D.97.Q7~0601 but also D.98-05..oi2 (iSsued May 71 1998)1 in 

which the Conunissiol\ granted the application of AT&T Corp .. (AT&T) to 

ac;quire control of Teleport COl1\Jl\uhications Groupl Inc. (fCG) under PU Code 

§ 854(a) with ail exemlltion from scrutiny under PU Code § 854(b) and (c). ]n -

today's decision before the entire Conunissionl we reiterate and adopt the 

reasoning of the CACR in reaching this conclusion. 

As .. ~cognize-d:iri\D.98-05-0221 in the CoI'rtinission's ~edsion to exempt the 

BT /~iClt n\crger from PU Code § 854(b) and (e), the Con\inission looked to 

three basic principles developed in D.97~05-092. Firstl in both the BT /MCIC and 

AT&T ITCG mergersl the Commission noted that the application did not involve 

putting together two traditionally regulated t(>lephone systems.' The instant 

appHcation n\ccts this criterion. Both MCIC and WCOM oper~te in the local and 

long distance markets as CLECs and nondominant intetexchange carriers 

4 \\llileAT&T was onte more hea\'Hy regulated as adominant carrier~ by the time of the 
TCG merger we had accorded it nondominant status. 

- 19-
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(NDIECs). As in the BT/~iCIC and AT&T/TCG mcrgcrsl the acquisition of a 

"0 h~avil}'·regulatoo.local exchange carrier is not the reason fot the instant merger. 

Second, in the BT /MCIC merger, l\iCIC1 the acquired company, was an 

NL!JEC and CLEC over which the Commission has forborne from exercising the 

type of ratemaking authority that is contell\plated by PU Code § 854(b).s The 

instant application meets this criterion. Not only are Iv{CIC and WCO~1 both 

NDJECs, they also operate as CLECs which are not subject to the same d~gree of 

rate regulation as are incurnbentlocal exchange carriers. The intenYet sen'ices of 
\VCOlvl and ~iCIC are offered in an arena generally unregulated by this 

Comnlission or any other State or Federal regulatory b6dy.~ Thereofore, in the 

instant application, as in the Btlt-.1CIC and AT&T/rCG ri1etgers,Othe 

Commission does not exercise °the tatemaking authority referenced in § 854(b) to 

juris~ictionall}' permit the Commission to allocate benefits hom the metger to 

ratepayers. 

Third, in both the BT/MCIC and AT&T /TCG mergers, the Commission 

recognized that the requirements of pO Code § 854(b)(1) and (2) lor a finding of 

merger benefits and an allocation of a portion to ratepayers did not fit MCIC and 

TCG, respcdively, each of which had gtown under conlpetitive forces at the sole 

risk of its shareholders without a captive ratepayer baSe and monopoly franchise 

to buffer risk and reward. This criterion is still met b}' MCIC in the instant 

application. \Ve believe that the in~tant application fits the Commission's criteria 

~ PU Code § 854(b)(2) requires t,he Commission toequitablr allocate; where the 
Cornmlssion has ratemaking authorit}", the total short·terin and long·term iOft."(astoo 
economic benefits of the proposed merger between shareholders and ratepayers" with 
ratepayers receiving nOlless than 50% of those benefits. 

• \Ve acknowledge that the FCC is currently looking at certain access charge issues in 
reJation to internet services. . 
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(or an exemption fron' the rcquirerl'ents of PU Code §§ 854(b) and (c) pursuant to 

. the Conlmission's authority under PU Code § 853(b). \Ve concur with the Co

Assigned Commissioners that established Comn'lission policy permitted the 

CACR setting the procedure to be followed thereunder and that an interin\ 

decision before the entire Commission was not necessary S'o to do. 

\Ve beJieve that the CACR and today's decision also {oUow Comn\ission 

pre<:edent, set in 0.97-05-092, that to subject the instant transaction to extensive 

regulatory re\'ie\\', when no ratemaking scheme extends over the parties to 

permit the Comn\ission to allocate benefits, would stifle competition and 

discour(lge the operation of market (orces. As the Coriurtission noted in the 

BT 1l\1CIC merger opinion: 

"In our View; this goes against the main thrust of the 
TelecoJllnlUnication~ Act of 1996 and oUr 
telecommunications polic)' to open the fi~ld to competitive 
forces (or the benefit of consumers. For this reason, 
competitive market forces rather than mandated rate· 
reductions .. will distribute any benefits of the merger to l\1CI 
ratepayers." (0.97-05-092 .. min\eo., p. 20.) 

In today's final decision on this merger, § 853(b) empowers the 

Con\mission to impose an}' requirements deemed necessary to protect customers

or subscribers. \Ve have today also considered the n\erits of the protests. \Ve 

concur with the CACR that no disputed facts were identified by protestants that 

requite a hearing under PU Code § 854(a). 

We approve the CACR's request of the AC's opinion regarding the 

antitrust implications of this merger under § 854(a), as the COJlunission did in 

D.97~05-092. That antitrust opinion is now part of the record before the 

Commission and is discussed infra. 

\Ve find that the CACR gave due regard to the Commission's express 

policy to grant § 853(b) exenlptions fron\ § 854(b) and (e) to merger transactions 
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involving nontr~lditionally regulated carriers on a c(lse-by-case basis only. In , 

~ approving the CACR, we reiterate that while there may be n\uch merit to the 

consideration of c\ blanket exemption front PU Code § 854(b) and (c) for NDIECs, 

no such blanket exemption has been granted.' 

In conclusion, we affirm the CACR's ruling that this application falls 

within the Con\mission's ~riteria, established in D.97-05-092, D.97-07-06O, and 

D.98-05-022 for an exemption under the PU Code § 853(b) from scrutiny under 

PU Code § 854(b) and (c) and the CACR's direction to the ALJ, in consultation 

\"lith the Co-Assigned Conurussioners, to process this application on an ex parte 

basis under f>U Code § 854(a). 

DIscussion 

VII. Determination of the Public Interest 
As we stated in D.97-07-060, PU Code § 854(3) declares that nO person or 

corporation shall merge, acquire, or.control, either indirectl}' or directly, any 

public utility organized and doing business in California without first securing 

our authorization. Under this section "the primary question to be determined in 

a transfer proceeding is whether the propose~ transfer would be adverse to the 

public interest. Questions relating to public convenience and necessity usuall}' 

are not rclev'ant to the transfer prOCeeding because they were determined in the 

proceeding in which the certificate was granted." (M. Lee (Radio Paging Co.),' 

65 CPUC 635,637 (1966) (citations omitted).) We hav~ had a long standing 

COIlllnission polk}' forbidding re-litigation of public convenience and necessit}' 

issues in transfer applications due to our recognition that such contests are likely 

7 Sec Footnote 2 at p. 11 of D.98-05-022 for a discussion of how the Advlce Letter 
procedure applicable to NOIEC and certain CLEC acquisitions interfaces with 
transactions seeking a PU Code § 853(b) exemption. 
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to be profoundly anti-competitive, lead to long delay, and rarely present a good , 

'. balanced record on the merits ()f Increased or decreased competition in any 

particular market. (BellSouth Corporation, 0.86-12-090,23 CPUC2d 82 (1986), 

1986 Ca1.PUC LEXIS 852,859.) Thus we can)' out our sua sponte responsibility 

to insure that OUI' proceedings are not abused by regulated companies as a l'l\eans 

to destroy or harass competitors. (Id.) 

A. Public Interest Facto"rs 
As \\'e discuss infra, ~w\titrust considerations arc relevant to our 

consideration of the public interest. (M. Lee (Radio Paging Co.), 65 CPUC at 637 

n.1.} Intrans!er applicati()ns we also require an applicant to demonstrate that the 

proposed utilit}' operatiofl \\fill be economically and financially (easible. (R.L. 

Mohr (Advanced Electronics), 69 CPUC 275, 277 (1969). 'See also, Santa Barbara 

Cellular, Inc.,3i CP'UC2d 478 (1989).) Part of this analysis is a consideration of 

the price to be paid considering the value to both the seller and buyer. (Union 

Water Co. of California, 19 CRRC 199, 202 (1920).) We have also considered 

efficiencies arid operating cost savings which should result from the proposed 

n\erger. (Southern Counties Gas Co. of California, 70 CPUC 836, 837 (1970).) 

Another factor is whether a I'l'letger would produce a broader base for financing 

with more resultant flexibility. (Southern California Gas Co., 74 CPUC 30,50, 

ni.odified on other grounds, 74 CPUC 259 (1972).) As noted in Union \Vater Co,: 

UThe Comn\ission is primarily (oncetned with the 
question of ,,,hethel or not the transfer of this _ 
property from one o\\rnership to another ... witl serve 
the best interes"ts of the public. To determine this, 
co"nsideration u\ust be given to whether ()r not the 
proposed transfer will better service conditions, effect 
economies in expenditures and efficiencies in 
operation." (Id. at 200.) 
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\Vc havc also ascertained whether the n~\\' owner is expNi('nc~i, 

.. financially responsible, and adequately equipped to continue the business sought 

to be acquired. (City Transfer and Storage Co., 46 CRRC 5, 7 (19-15).) \\'e also 

look to the technical and managerial competence of the atquiring entity to ~ssure 

customers of the continuance of the kind and quality of service they have 

experienced in the past. (Coll\n\urucations Industries, lrlC., 1~ CPUC2d 595, 598 

(1983).) FimiUy, as we did in D.97-P7..()6(), we will asSess the relevant factors 

under PU Code § 854(c) in our analysis of the public interest.' HoweVer, outside 

the mandates of that statute, consideration of public interest fattors must have 

some nexus to rates and service in order to pass muster under the doctrine 

prohibiting our unn.ecessary intermed<iling by invasion of management. (See, 

Stepak v. AT&T, 186 Cai.App.3d 636, 231 Ca1.Rptr. 37 (Ca1.App. 1st Dist. 1986); 

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. \P. Public Utilities Commission; 34 Ca1.2d 28i, 
215 P.2d 441 (1950).) After out assessment of p\lblit interest is made, we may 

impose an}' necessary conditions on a transfer. (Outingdale \Vater Co., 70 CPUC 

639,640-41 (1970).) Additionally, although we have granted the applicants an 

• Public intercst factors enum~rated under PU Code § 854 (c) are whether the merger 
will: (I) maintain or improve the financial condition of the resulting public utility doing 
business in Califomia; (2) maintain or improve the quality of service to California 
ratepayers; (3.> maintainor in\provethe quaHt)'of management of the resulting utility 
doing business in California; (4) be fair and reasonable to the affected utility employees; 
(5) be fair and reasonable to a majority of the utility sh,l'reholders; (6) be beneficial on an 
overall basis to state and loealeeoiloml(;'S and communities in the area served by the 
resulting public utilit}'; and (7) preserve the jurisdiction of the COtnmission and our 
capacity to effectivcl}t regulate and audit public utillty opeiations in -California. 
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exemption fron, application of PU Code §§ 854(b) and (c), we nlay inlpose any· • 

. conditions deemed necessalY under the statutory power of PU Code § 853(b).' 

B. Analysis of Public Interest Factors 
A review of the financial data from applicants discloses that the 

merger is economically and financially feasible. \Ve rejed lURN's contention 

that the cost of the nlerger weakens the combined company's financial position. 

In this acquisition, MCTC gets the benefit of \VCOlvi's facilities-based local 

network, enabling both con,panies· to be stronger competitors in serving local 

markets. Though the total price is high and the terri'tination payment to Bt 
substantial, a review of the financial infom'tation contained in the Securities and 

Exchange Commission (SEC) Forrh 54 and Fow lOQ of \VC011, Form 100 of 

MeIC and the pro forma balallcesheet attached as Exhibit G to the application 

discloses that the applicants' current financial strength and projected reVenues 

from the s}'l\ergies of the combined companies make this merger financially 

prudent. \Ve concur with applicants that we should not second guess the Board 
., 

, PU Code § 853(b) declares that: 

liThe Com.nussion rna}' from time to time by order or rule, and 
subject to those tenns and conditions as may be prescribed therein, 
exempt any public utility or class of public utility front this article if 
it finds that the application thereof with respect to the public utility 
or class of public utility is not necessar}' in the public interest. The 
Comn\ission nlfly establish rules or impose reqUirements deemed 
necessary to prote<':t the interest of the customers or subscribers of 
the publiCutility or class of public utility exempted under this 
subdivision. These rules or requirements may include, but arc not 
limited to, notification of a proposed sale or transfer of assets or 
stock and provision for refunds or credits to customers or 
s u bscribers." 
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of Directors of both companies who in the discharge o( their fiduciar}' duties 

'. havc approved the merger financing. \Ve also note two fairness opinion's by 

investment banking firms support 'the transaction. 

\Vc find the merger to be both strategically and financially prudent. 

Both applicants are fistaUy healthy, and the combined financial strength of 

\VCOM and MCIC will increase their access to capital and lower its cost. The 

merger will give the combined (ompanies enhanced capabilities in the form, of 

capital, marketing ability arid state-ol-the-art networks and will thus'increase 

their ability to Compete effectivel)' in California, nationwide and glohally. Our 

review of the price paid for the shares leads us to conclude it is lair and 

reasonable considering the value to both WCOl\1 and ~1CIC shareholders. The 

applicants project annual cash operating cost synergies of $2.5 billion in 1999, 

increasing to $5.6 billion by 2002. Capital expenditure savings of $2 billion a year 

are expected in 1999 and beyond. We find that these efficiencies and operating 

cost savings will ae<rue through the combination of \VCOl\1. and h.iCIC's 

networks and telecommunications expertise. AcceSs to mOre financing at lower 
, .' 

costs at a time when both applicants are trying to improve infrastructure and 

technology while operating in competiti\'e global markets is likely to lead to 

better service conditions for Mele's and WCOM's California ratepayers. 

\Ve concur that the consolidation of WCO~i's skills and experience 

in building and operating local exchange communications nehvorks with l\1CIC's 

sales and marketing expertise will enhance each applicant's coz:o-petitive ability. 

\Ve agree that this will pennit the combined companies to compete vigorously in 

the local exchange service n\arkeL The increased efficiencies of the combined 

companies will pemlit increased expansion of state-of-the-art neh\'orks and . 

accelerate the introduction 6f riew broadband and advanced data 

communications services and products. This in tum will expand California 
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consumers' choices. This has always been our intent in fostering competition in 

-- California tclecommunications markets. 

Applicants aver that one of the principal reasons for this n\crgcr is to 

enhance their ability to offer consumers a total package of local, long distance, 

international, and internet services. Because lviCIC already has a strong, 

nationwide base of millions of residential customers for long distance, the 

merged company has the incentive to offer them a total package of services on 

one bill. The combined cOI'npanies also want to expand MCIC'scurrent local 

service offering to attract more customers to whom they can then sell paCkages of 

servkcs. \Ve concur with the applicants that the efficiencies and savings the 

merger will engender will permit services to be expanded at lesS net cost and that 

the con,binro companies have every business incentive to do so. We will hold 

applicants to their pledge t~ strongly enter the residential and small business 

local senrice market as soon as market conditions allow. As a result of our§ 271 

collaborative proceeding, we think that will occur rapidly. 

We do not share CWA's, TURN's, or ORA's fears that the combined 

cOIllpanies will sen'e only the business Sedor. We have carefully considered the 

conditions that ORA believes should be placed on our approval to ensure this 

comnlitment to the residential local exchange market. However, \ve cannot 

substitute our business judgment lor that of the applicants' management in 

deciding whether to enter or leave markets. The level of competition in the 

residential1oca1 exchange market has been disappointing to us, but we believe 

that regulatorily and operationally this Comnlission and market participants are 

working out the barriers to entry. The applicants have made a comnutment in 

their filings. Rule 1 requires they not mislead us in this regard. Therefore, at this 

juncture we will not require applicants to not abandon residential local service hl. 
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any existing California nlarkct or to undergo the extensi\'c post merger 

- monitoring ORA desires. 

\Ve be]ic\'e the combination of services the (onlbinoo rompany \,'UI 
provide and the advanced technology it will be able to deploy will inure to the 

benefit of all CaHfornia consumers. Enhancing ~1CIC's competitive position with 

"'COM's expertise and financial standing will be likely to increase competition in 

the local telecommunications market, which furthers this Commission's policies 

to promote competition. In addition, the affiliation with WCOl\1's cellular and 

paging interests will enhanc~ senriCe on a global scale to Calilornia wireless 

customers. Global product development and marketing of global services will 

make California businesses bettcr able to compete in international M.arkets. 

Without question, \\'COM, as the new owner, is eXperienced, financially 

responsible, and more than adeq'aately equipp~ to continue MCIC's business. 

\Ve reject CWA's argument that universal service support will be 

undermined by the merger to the detriment of local service. Both the FCC and 

this Commission have switched from implicit univetsttl sen'ices subsidies to 

explicit subsidies. Therefore, the feared diversion of .funds should not occur. 

Looking to relevant PU Code § 854(c) factors, we have already 

concluded that the merger \\'ill improve the finandal condition of the acquired 

l\1CIC and the qualit}' of service to California ratepayers. We find that the 

nu~rger will nlaintain the quality of management of the California-certificated 

~1CIC and \VCO~1. subsidiaries. We also find that the nlerger is fair arid 

reasonable to affected utility employees d'ue to the applicants' projected 20% 

revenue growth post t\\erger which will foster new ernployrnent opportunities 

post nlerger as a result of the conlbined companies' synergies and increased .. , 

competitive ability. To the ext~t\t that'the utility assets are being transferred at a 

fair price, we conclude that the metger is fair and reasonable to the nlajority of 
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each applicant's shareholders due to the value-based price of the acquired 

, corporation and the fact a majority of shareholders have approved the n'erger. 

The merger will also he beneficial overall to state and local e«>nomies and 

con)nlunities in the area served by MCIC and WCOM byvirtue of the 

commitment to advanced technologies and increased service offerings, MCIC's 

Family Assist'ance Plan (FAP) and.nurrterous low-cost lnterexchange rate plans, 

MCIC's efforts in the Hispanic market and the combined presence of ~1CIC and 

WCO~1 offices in California communities. We find that our jurisdiction is 
preserved, and we will main tam our capacity to effectively regUlate and audit 

l\1CIC's and \VCOM's operations in California. Thus, all PU Code § 854(c) 

criteria are met. 

VIII. Antitrust and the Public Interest 
The final part of our public interest analysis concerns antitrust 

considerations. (l\1. Lee (Radio Paging Co., supra at 640.) The Commission must 

take h\to a~count the antitrust aspects of applications which are befote it. 

(Northern California Power Agency \'~ Public Utilities Commission,S Cal.3d 370, 

379, 96 C~I.Rptr. 18,486 P.2d 1218 (1971).) "By considering antitrust issues, the 

COrTuniss19n merely carries out its legislative mandate t6 determine whether the 

public convenienc~ and necessity require a proposed development. That task 

does not in\pinge upon the jurisdiction of the federal courts in federal antitrust 

cases. . .. The Comntission may approve projeds even though they \vould 

otherwise violate the antitrust la\\'s; it nlay also disapprove projects which do not 

violate such laws. Its considetationof antitrust problems is for pUrposes quite 

different from those of the (Qurtsj it does not usurp their function." (Id. at 378.) 

See also, Ir'ldustrial ComntunicaHons Systcn\s, Inc. v. Public Utilities-Conunission, 

22 Ca1.3d 572,150 Cal. Rptt'.13,585 P.2d 863 (1978); Northern Natural Gas Co. \'~ 
\ -

Feder~l1 Power COIl.1mission, 399 F.2d 953, 958 (DC Cir. 1968). Under Northern 
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California Power Agen'}', we arc required to consider sua sponte ever)' clement 

, of the public interest affected by our approval, iilcludit\g ecollOn\lc and 

competitive aspects. See also, U.S. Steel Corp., 29 Ca1.3d 603, 60s, 175 Cal. Rptr. 

169,629 P.2d 1381 (1981); City of Los Angeles v. Public Utilities Conunission, 15 

Cal.3d 680, 694, 125 Cal.Rptr. 779,542 P.2d 1371 (1975). However, Northern 

California Po\ver Agency requires consideration of antitrust issues where a dose 

neXus exists between the matter tobe approved and any agreement presenting 

antitrust problems, not when the antitrust implications have only tangential 

impact on the primary t1\atter before the Conunl~sion. (Industrial 

Communications Systems, Inc., i2 Ca1.3d at 582.) When" alternatives with 

differcilt economic cfEeds are ~r~ented to the Con1.Jttission, we must consider 

the alternatives and the factors \\'arranting the adoption of those alternatives if 

the economic effects of the appHcatioil ate material to the exercise of the 

COn\lnission"'s discretion. (U.s. Steel Corp., 29Cal.3d at 608-609.) loA deat line of 

cases specifies that competition is one of the factors bearing ori the exercise of this 

Commission's discretion, and is one of the factors that must be considered in its 

decision-making process. This is true regardless of whethetthe effect is 

intrastate as in Industrial Comm. Syst~ms, interstate as alleged in Northenl 
" " 

California Power Agency, Or foreign asln U.S. Steet" (Application of SCEcorp, 40 
.' .-

CPUC2d 159, 179 (1991) (citations omitted, footnote omitted).) 

Our task is to ba)an(e any anti-COinpetitive effects of the merger against the 

benefits of the nlerger to sec if anti-competitive effects are out~veighed by the 

merger's benefits, therefore rriakirtg the merger consistent with the public 

interest. (PacifiC Southwest Airlines, 75 CPUC 1, 19 (1973).) We are not strictly 

bound by the dictates of the antitrust laws, tor we can approve actions which 
, . 

" " 

violate antitrust policies when other ecoriornic .. sOcial,or political consid"erations 
~ ~ . ~ 

are found to be of overriding fmportance. SCECorp, 40 CPUC2d at 179. \Ve need 
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not choose another course of action if our proposed course has anti-compctith'e 

-. effects, as lo~g as our course of action is in the public interest. (Pilcific Gas & 

Electric Co., D.93-02-018, 48 CPUC2d 162 (1993); 1993 Cal. PUC LEXIS 275,282.) 

A. The EC's Approval 
on July 81 1998, the European Conlmission (Ee) conditionally 

approved the n\erger, subject to the divestiture of lvlCIC1s entire wholesale and 

retail internet bush\css. WCOM's UUNet was not required to be divested. The 

EC did not corisid~r competitive concerns outside the it\tem~t services market. 

B. The US DOJ's Approval 
On July 15, 1998, the DOl's Antitrust Division issued its approval of 

the merger, but placed conditions on the conlbined companies to prevent 

anticonlpetitive consequences in 'the internet markets. After rc\riewing the terms 

of a proposed sale of all of MCIe's internet assets, the DO} concluded that the 

divestiture would resolve the 00]'$ competitive concerns abOut the nterget. The 

DO) also agreed that UUNet need not be divested. No conditions were placed 

upon long distance markets. 

C. The Pending Sale of All of MeiC's Internet Assets 
On Jul}' 15, 1998,?-.1CIC filed its Reply Comn\ents of MCI 

Conccrning Divcstiture of its Internet Business (Reply Comments) with the FCC 

in CC Docket No. 97-211. We take official notice of these Reply. Comments under 

Rule 73 of the Conlmission's Rules of Practice and Procedure (Rules). In the 

Reply COJ1'm\ents l\1CIC dcdared that, after the EC and DO} conditioned their 

approval of the proposed nlerger on divestiture of MCIe's retail and wholesale 

internet opcrationsl l\1CIC entered into all agreement with Cable & \Vireless pic 

(C\¥). Undetthe divestiture agreement, MCIC will transfer aU of th~ physical 

assets which con\p~ise its internet backbone to CWo MelC will prOVide the right 

to use the transmission capacity that CW needs to operate the nehvorkl indc.ding 
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projected growth requirements, the right to use all associated dedicated software 

"" and operations support systems, the assignment of aU internet addresses used in 

the trt11lsferroo business and collocation rights permitting C\\' to maintain 

equipment in l\1CIC facilities. h1CIC will transfer toCW aU engineering, sales, 

customer sen'ice/telemarketing, managerial,· financial and administrati\'e 

employees necessary to operate the business. h1CIC \,'ill leas~ transmission 

capacity to C\V on competitive commercial terms for a Tninimun\of two years, 
. " 

with an option to extend (or an additional three years. MCIC will also tranSfer to 

C\V all of the peering" agreeMents t~ which~1CIC is a party. CW's current 

peering agreen\ent with ~1CIC will be extended on a long-term basis. MCIC will 

tr(lnsfer to C\V its contracts with lSPs, and CW lvill replace ~~C[C as the provider . .. ~ . 

of backbone services to them. MCIC will transfer to C\V its contt'acts\vith retail 

customers (or internet sen'ice as well as web-hosting, n\anaged tlte\"','all and Real 

Broadcast Network sen'ices. The c6mbined<:onlpan)' has agreed to refrain from 

soliciting (:ustomers back for a period of 18 lI\onths fot internet servi<:e and . 

6 months for the three other services. CW wHl pay MCIC $1.75 billion in cash at 

dosing. Closing of the divestitUre agreement is conditioned upon the instant 

proposed merger proC~ing. FCC approval of the diveStiture agreement is not 

required. The sale will dose conten\poraneously with or prior to the 

\VCOi\i/~1CIC merger. 

D. Comments of theA«orney General of California 
On July24, 1998, Comments of the Attorney General of California on 

Proposed h1ergcr (Conurtents) were filed. In the Comments the AG noted that 
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the merger had been reviewed on an expedited basis without the benefit of a 

.. complete rccord:~. In summar}', the AG concluded that: 

"Although this transaction will significantly increase 
concentration within the market (or bulk long distance 
services, we conclude that the merger should not ad\'crscly 
a((e<:t California consumers within those markets. The 
applicants are h\'o of the foul' largest interexchange carriers, 
but at least Seven weH·fin(\t\ced suppliers ,vith national 
networks· including Points oJ Presence (POPS) h\ Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Sacramento, and San Diego - will 
con\pe~e (or CaHfoI"n:ia long distance sales following the . 
merger. ~1oreovet, prices within the indusrry have steadily 
declined over the past ten yeats~ while output has increased 
and entry has remained substantial. In addition, the surviving 
firm willl'emain tess than half the site of AT&T, which has 
announced its own plans to merge with TCI. 

"Both firms are also leading suppliers of internet backbone 
services. To eliminate antitrust c6ncems of the United States 
Department of Justice, MCIC has agreed to dh'est all of its 
wholesale and retail internet operations. That divestiture 
completely moots an}' questions about whether the metger 
will have anticompetitive effects upon internet markets. In 
addition, we conclude that the merger will not have a 
significant effect in local markets, whete incumbent carriers 
still provide the vast majority of access and other network 
services. \Ve have no opinion on whether the merger will 
adversely affect (ompetition in intemational.narkets, 
including those between the U.K. and California; however, 
even inlplkilly alleged competitive injUries are relatively 
small." (Conmlcnts of the Attornc}' General, mimeo. at 1-2.} 

10 Due to the expedited review; the time (onslraints prc\;ented the AG froin commenting 
on the CACR's request for permission to defer to the FCC's antitrust analysis on 
interstate and international issues. 
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The AG noted that th~ proposoo merger would unite the sC(ond and • 

, fourth largest suppliers of bulk long distance services in the U.S. and that the 

applicants are the leading suppliers of internet backbone services. The AG found 

that ~iCIC has firmly established itself as the second largest carrier in virtually aU 

long distance markets reJc\'ant to this proceedtng. In 1995, MCIC generated toll 

service revcnues of $12.9 billion from U.S. operations, representing 17.8 percent 

of industry long distance revenues. MCIC is the second leading supplier, behind 

AT&T, in each of those markets. In 1995, AT&T had revenues of $38 billion and a 

53% market share in the U.S. long distance n'larket and $5.7 billion and a 62% . 

market share from int~rnati6nal services. 

The AG found that MCrC is a15'0 rapidly (>ntering major local 

markets, including los Angeles, San Frandsoo, and san Diego. Before the end of 
. . 

1996, the company had established 80 operationallocal<dty nehv6tks i~ 39 citi~s. 
In 1997, ~\'tCIC generated $343 .mllion rron\ local sen,ice re\f~nues. MCIC's}ocal 

networks now cover more than 3,600 route rnilesnationwide. MCle is also a 

major supplier within the O:S. ~ellular and other Wireless markets. 

As to WCdM, the AG observed that it is a leading supplier of long 

distance, internet and competitive access servk(;S. WC0Nt. obtained Inuch of its 

national, fadlities-based long distance network by acquiring WnTel Nehvotk 

Services itl 1995. SimihulYt WCOM obtained triany of its internet and lotal 

service facilities through its 1996 purchase of MFS Cominunications, a major 

competitive ac(ess pro\rider (CAP) and owner of the world's largest ISP, UUNet. 

'VCOlvl has n6t actively marketed its long distance services to 

residential custon\ers, but it is a leading supplier of wholesale long distance 

services to large business customers and reseUers. Since 1996, WCOM has 
• • < 

provided wholesale servic~s tomE; Ameritech,and SBe Mobile Systems. 

\VCO:"1 now has appr·oXimately five percent of national interexchange revenues. 
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Under the DOJ/Feder,l] Trade Commission (FTC) l\1crger 

'. Guidelines (l\1crger Guidelines), the AG conducted a full analysis of the 

competiU\'e e((ccts. The AG noted that the tr,lditional antitrust model assesses 

the competitive effcds of a n\erger within a "relevant market," which exhibits 

both product and geographic dimensions. Under the l\1erger Guidelines, the 

effects of a "horizontal" merger depend upon several related factors, which' 

include changes in concentrdtion levels within the relevant market, as well as 

entry conditions and efficiency enhancen\ents. \Ve reproduce below verbatim, 

the AG's analysis. 

"A. General Considerations 

"The relevant product releis to the 'horizontal' range of 
products or services thai are or could be easily made 
relatively interchangeable; so that pricing decisions by 
one firm are influenced by the range of alternative 
supplies available to the purchaset. The substitutes 
comprising the product market can be dUlctentiated, at 
least to SOme extent. Thus, carriers providing lOng 
distance services within the same region Inay offer 
different billing, operator, and other enhanced services, 
but their scrvices are still in the same product nlarket 
because they are such dose substitutes. 

"The relevant product also has a vertical dimension. In 
theory, the horizontal and vertical dimensions of the 
relevant nlarket are 'imn'tC'ttetia1.1lI In fact, however, 
enlpiricallinlitations require a 'noticeable' 'gap iIl the 
chain' of conlplen\ents (as well as substitutes)U In their 

It OLandes and Posner, Market Power in Antitrust Cases, 9-1 Harv. L.Re\'. 937, 978 
(1981). 

U Schn'lalensee, On'the Use of Erononiic Models in Antitrust: The ReaLemon Case, t27 
U.f'a.L.Rev.99-1, tOtO (1979). 
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Horizontal ~icrgcr Guidelines, the National Association 
of Atton1C}'S General implicitly define the vertical extent 
of the relevant product as the product produced in 
conln'wn by the n,erging parties.1) 

"Sin\ilar considerations govern the delineation of the 
relevant geographic market. rIfle rete\'ant geOgraphic 
market is defined as the area in which sellers compete 
and in which buyers can practicably tum (or supply.1I 
In any market, the relevant geographic market will 
include all supplies whose prices te.nain dosely linked, 
.after transportation and other transaction costs are 
accounted (or. Thus, h\'o locations arc in the Same 
market if the differential between their prices remains 
'less than the potential \\'edge created by arbitrage 
costs./n Accordingl)', '(plrite relationships are clearly 
the best single guide to geOgraphic market definition.lII16 

., Sec National Association of Attorneys General, Horizontall\1erget Guidelines. 3.1 
(1993), reprinted in 64 Antitrust & Trade Reg. Rep. (BNA) No. 1608 (Spedal Supp.); 
U.S. \'. \"a5fe Management. Inc. I 743 F. 2d 976, 979-980 (7th Cir. 1984). See also Areeda 
& Turner, Antitrust Law 1525a ("A market thus includes produCers o( identical 
products, of products with physical or brand differences entirely disregarded by 
consumers, and of products regarded by consumers as such dose substitutes that a 
slight re1ati\'e pricc change in one \\'ill i~lduce intolerable shift of demand away from 
the other.") 

H U.S. \'. Connecticut National Bank. 418 U.s. 656,668(1974). See also Stigler and 
Sherwin, The Extent of the Market. 28 J.L.Econ. 555,556 (198$) "ITJhe inarket area 
embraces the buyers who are " .. ilIing to deal with an}' seller, or the sellers who are 
willing to deal with any buyer, Or both."}. 

IS Spiller and Huang, On the Extent of the Market: Wh~lesale Gasoline in the 
Northeastern United States. 35 J. Ind.Econ. 131, 133 (1985). Spiller and Huang note: 
"Arbitrage costs, however, do not ne<esslrily separate producers in different markets. 
Consider the case of 1\\'0 different geographic regions with one continuously exporting 
to the other. Pri~s will differ exactly by the arbitrage costs, and the two regions will be 
in lhe same economic market." (hl. at 133 n.7.) 

'6 Areeda & Turner, 2 Antitrust Law 1522a. 
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"B. The Relev~nl Inlerexchange Servtce ~1arkets 

IIThe"relevant market fot analyiing this merger is bulk long 
distance services offered by facilities-based tarriers ~nd 
resellers throughout the United States. These, in fact, are the 
services that the applicants 'prod~ce in COn\ll\OIl.' Some 
facilities-based carriers, s~ch as AT&T, MCI, and Sprint, 
essentially transfer bulk services to their n\arketing divisions 
for resale to consumers. Others, such as \VorldCom, have a 
very linuted presence in the retail market and, {or-the n\Ost 
part, limit their sales to large business custon\ers and tesellers. 
ReseUers alsO sell bulk services to each other and to large . 
business custorners. Thus, bulk services, \vhich are~u\ input to 
suppliers in the retail market,.' are suppJied by producers 
which are either fully or partially infegrated, as v,Jell as by 
reseUers.\! The relevant product mark~t includes all such 
sources of Supply." Because the resale market for these 
services is highly active, the relevant geogtaphic market is the 
entire United States. 

IJWithin this relevant market are all long-distance 
services under the control of ladlities-~ased carriers and 
reseUers .. AT&T, for example, would respond to a 
hypothetical price i~cr~ase in the \"lholesale sector by 
dhrernng resourc~s from its massmarketing or other 
divisions. Thus, the entire capacity of the AT&T, tvtCl, 
Sprint, and WorldCom networks less thei~ long-tem\N 
contractual obligations to reseUers and other lessees 

., See Declaration of Jerry A. Hausman, at 130. [FCC Sept. 26, 1997.} 

U Sec Bower, Cornplementary Inputs and l\lfarket Power. 31 AntitfUs.t Bull. 31, 59-64 
(1986). 

Ii See CQast Cities Truck Sales, Inc. v. Navistar International Transportation Co., 912 
F.Supp. 747, 768 n.9 (D.Ct.N.J. 1995). 

N The l\{ergerGuidelines apparen(1)' assume that commitments of more than two years 
are "long term." 
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would be included. AttributabJe to GTE would be 
capacity purchased on the Qwest network U along with 
leasc"arrangements it has made as a reseller. Also 
included would be bulk sales made by recent facilities
based entrants, such as Q\\'est, IXC, Frontler, and LO.n 

"This relevant bulk market differs significantly from 
those propOsed by the applicants and GTE. The 
applicants submit that the relevant product is 'all 
interstate, domestic, interexcharige services .•. with no 
relevant submarkels.'u GTE quotes similar language in 
its Petition to Deny, but later contends that this merger 
must be assessed in 'both wholesale (input) and retail 
markets.':4 \Ve ,'iew all of these proposed markets as 
unhelpful to the analysis of this merger. 

UPocusing upon wholesale services is misleading 
because it fails to aceou"nt for supply substitutability 
between different types of long distance sef\'ices.~ GTE 

21 See Second Declaration of Dennis \'1. Carlton and Hal S. Sider, at 143 (F.e.C. ~1ar. 19, 
1998) ("Carlton and Sider Second Declaration"). 

U Presumably, GTE would contend that only sales by the Big Three and \VorldCom 
should be included because only their (a) networks have national coverage, (b) services 
are prir;naril)' "on·net/' and (c) networks can be integrated with the services of other 
vendors. 

1) Applicants' $C(ond Joint Repl}', at 2. 

It Id. at 25. See also Harris l.ong·Distance Reply Affidavit, at 110 ("Separate wholesale 
and rctail product markets"). 

2> In their briefs, the applicants also ieject wholesale long distance services as a r('levant 
. product. Their exper.is Carlton and Sider, however, focus much of their analysis on 
wholesale suppliers without explicitly rejedb\g the GTE formulation of the relevant 
product. See. c.g., Carlton and Sider Declaration, at § III (II Long Distante: It is Highly 
Unlikel)' that the Proposed Transaction \VilI Ad\'erse)y Affect C~mpetition in the 
Provision of Either \Vholesale or Retail Services"), Carlton and Sider Second 
Declaration at § IV ("The Proposed Transaction does not Significantly Reduce 
Competitive Alternatives lor Wholesale and Retail Customers

U
). 
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d~scribcs the wholesale n\arket as 'the n,arket in which 
resellers purchase long distance capadt)' or services 
(ron,'other carriers.'N As Professor Hall cxplains, 
howc\'crt 'The services purchased at wholesale by a 
switchlcss reseller arc essentially the same service that 
retail customers purchase •.•. The onl)' meaningful 
diflercnce is in the nature of the marketing activity, 
which differs somewhat across residential customers, 
business customers, and price resellers.,!7 Short of that 
marketing activity, ~1CI and WorldCom are primarily in 
the business of supplying bulk long distance services to 
their customers. 

liThe retail product o\arket proposed by GTE is also 
. misleading because \VorldCom is not a significant 

supplier of mass-merchandised.long distance services. 
As Professor Hall observes, GTE essentially alleges that 
the n\ergcd entity will have an incentive to 'price 
squeeze' its competitors in the relail market/:5 as we 
discuss below. Nonetheless, GTE also contends that 
increased concentration in the retail n'arket (calculated 
fron\ company revenue figures) will adversely affect 
competition thete, even though there is no evidence that 
lVorldCom is a significant competitor in the retail 
n1arket. 

"In fact, \VorldCom 'currently does no advertising 
directed at California residential customers, and does no 
direct mail or telen'tarketing to California residential 
C~lstomers.'N GTE Expert Robert Harris represents long 

2. Affidavit of Richard Schmalensee and \Vmiam Taylor on behalf of GTE, at $37 (F,e.C. 
March 13, 1998) ("Schmatensce and Taylor Affidavit"). 

27 Declaration of Robert E. Hall, at 17 (F.e.c. January 26,1998) ("Hall Deda'raHon"). 

~ See Reply Declaration of Robert E. Hall, at 13 Oul)t I, 1998)( "Hall Reply Dedaration"). 

N letter from Eric A. Artman (\VorldCom Vice President) to J. Lindsay Bower, at '12 
Oul)' 3, 1998). 
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distance as a combination of three activities: transport, 
network services, and retailing.~ AT&T, l\1CI, and 
Sprinl atc 'integrated producers' bocduse they purchase 
few of those services from outside suppliers. Harris 
describes \VorldCom, which supplies most of its own 
transport and net\\'ork services, as a 'wholesale carrier' 
because it 'relies much more heavily on bulk sales to 
resellers.'" GTE expert Schmalensce and Taylor and 
Applicants' expert Hall describe \VorldC~m similarly.~ 
All these experts apparently agree, however, that the 
overlap in offerings supplied by the applicants is in 
transport and network services. 

"IV. The Competitive Effects 

UMetgers are generally categorized as 'horizontal,' 
'vertical,' or 'conglonlerate/ The competitive effects of a 
merger are assessed by first defining the relevant 
n\arkets and then detemuningwhethet the merged 
entity will have an enhanced ability to profitably skew 
price or output tToln competitive levels.» 

"Under the OOJ/FrC Guidelines, the effects of a 
'horizontal' metger deperid upon Several related factors, 
including ch~nges in concentrat!on levels, entry 
conditions, and efficiency enhan~ements. The 
govemment*s vertical merger guidelines 're<:ognize only 

)Il Harris long-Distance Affida\'it,at 117 Oune 6, 1998). 

)1 Id. at 6. 

)~ See Reply Affidavit of Richard SchmalcnSee and \Villiam Taylor on behalf of GTE, at 
11124-25 (EC.C. June 9, 1998) rS<:hmalcnsee and Taylor Reply Affidavit"); Hall Reply 
Declaration, at 118 ("Mass marketing involves distinct expertise and capability that 
some carriers, such as \VorldCom, ha\'e chosen not to develop or to develop only 10 a 
limited extent.") 

)J See u.s. v. Connecticut Nat'l Bank, 418 U.S. 656,669 (1974). 

• 
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three possible anticompetitive effects: that vcrtical 
nlergefs nlight (fC(lte entry barriers, facilitatc horizontal 
coordination,of allow a regulated firm to evade ratc 
regulation. ,l4 

II A. Horizontal Effects 

"The overriding result of this merger will be the 
'horizontal' consolidation of the long distance 
operations of WorldC6m and Mel. The Merger 
Guidelines assume that a rebuttable presumption of 
illegality arises when a consolidation increases the 
Herfindahl Hirschman Index (HHI) by more than 
50 pOints in a 'highly concentrated' market.35 The 
Guidelines view concentration data as only a 'starting 
point' for merger 8nalysis,36 however, and require 
reviewing agencies to also consider a variety of other 
factors which ,,-'ould affect con\petit1ve conditions 
within the relevant market. These include: ease of entry 
(§ 3), efficiencies (§ 4), the effect of the merger on 
coordinated interaction (§ 2.1), (onditions conducive to 
detecting and punishing deViations (§ 2.12). h\ this casc, 
we conclude that although the bulk market is highly 
con~entrated, bulk rates arc competitive and the merger 
will not adversel}' affect competition within that n\arkel. 

"1. Concentration Levels 

"Despite Ol.lr repeated requests, the applicants have not 
provided data from which we could calculate 
concentratiOl\ levels within the bulk capadt}' market. 
\\Fe believe, however, that it is reasonable to assume 

~ Areeda and Hovenkamp, Antitrust Law, § 1015.1 (1997Supp.). 

l5 Merger GuideHnesl at § 1.St(e). 

~ See l\ierger Guidelines, at § 2.0. 
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concentration levels within that market arc between the 
3,054 figure calculated (or the retail market by Professor 
HarrisP and the 2,946 figure calculated for the long-haul 
fiber capacity market by Professor Hal1.~ Both of those 
alternative methods of calculation sho, ... ' that the merger 
will increase concentration by more than 300 points.)i 
The l\ierger Guidelines require a full analysis where 
such increases OCcur within a 'highly concentrated' 
(HHI aboVe 1/800) market. 

"Concentration. statistics, ho\vever, are only ()ne of 
many indkia of oori\petitNel\ess and must be applied 
cautiously. Even in the ~in\ple~t thooreticalmOfiels;the 
ability of a linn to raise prices above competith'e levels 
is as sttongly related to several other factol's (~. I 
supply elasticity and the market elasticity of den\and) as 
to market share.1-) ~i6reover/empirical studies show 
very wea1\ relationships bel\\'~n roncf!ntration and 
industry perlormance.u In lact, as experts Carlton and 
Sider observe, induslryconcentration and the'prlce of 
long distance ~f\rices may not be related at aH.c . 

);) Harris long Distance AUidavlt, at 191, Exhibit 20 (derived from toll revenues). 

3S Hall Declaration at Table 1. 

)i See Hall Declaration, at 125 (420 points); Harris L.(Hlg-Distance Affidavit, at Tab!e 20 
(305 points). 

H See Landes and Posner, Market PO\\'er in Antitrust Cases, 94 Han·. L.Re\'. 937 (1981). 

USee Schnlalensre, Interindustry Studies of Structure and Performance, at 976 in 
SchmalenseeandWillig,. HANDBOOK OF lNDllSTRlALORGANIZATION (1989) 
("The relation, jf any, between seller conCentration and profitability is weak statistically, 
and the estimated concentration effect is usua~ly small. The estimated relation is 
unstable oVer time and space and vanishes in many multivariate studies

tl
). 

C Carlton and Sider Second Dec1aration, at 1'47-51. 
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112. Entry 

"Even in highty concentrated industries, a merger will 
generally not violate Section 7 it entry into the relevant 
nlarket is relath'ely easy. In the leading case on the 
issue, U.S. v. \Vaste Management, the $e(6nd Circuit 
approved a nlerger creating a firn\ with a 49 percent 
share of the relevant trash collection market because 
en try 'by new firms or by existingfirn\s ..• is so easy 
that any anticompetitive impact of the merger before us 
would be eliminated more quiCkly by such competition 
than by litigation./\) Where entry requires significant 
sunk costs, 'the Merger Guidelines generally view entry 
as 'timely' only if it occurs within t\\'O years." 

"The applicants and GTE have'devotedconsiderable 
attention to the stale and timing of entry that could 
occur in respOnse to a hypothetical price increase by the 

, merged entity. WorldCom created its network on a 
piecemeal basis behveen 1992 and present. GTE 
contends that a potential supplier entering the long 
distance busiiless (ould not meaningfully compete until 
it had built a new network with coverage similar to 
WorldCoID, a pro<:ess which GTE claims would take the 
five years it took WorldCon\ to grow from a $1 billion 
company to its curtent sizeu (but does not mention that 
WorldCon\ did not acquire \VilTel until 1995). Thus, 
stressing the irnportance of national coverage and 
differentiating between carriers who have most of their 

"U.S. v. \Vaste l>.1anagement. supra, at 983. Sec also U.S. v. FCC, 652 F.2d 72, 106 (1980) 
("Freedonl. of entr)' is the single most important guarantor of competition in a 
concentrated industry"). 

Ie ~1erger Guidelines, supra, at § 3.2. 

t> Harris Long Distance Affidavit, at 176. 
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POPs 'on-nct' as opposed to 'off-nct,Hi Professor Harris 
contends that regional carriers such as LeI and new 
entrants such as IXC and Q\vcst 'arc not operating or 
building full national networks oomparablc to those of 
the Big Three or WorldCom.H1 The applicants, in 
contrast, claim that entry is 'massive.'" 

"Although we lack detailed information on this issue, it 
appears that entry by several carriers has been 
'suffidene and 'timely' within the meaning of the 
Merger Guidelines. As te<:ently.as 1991; the Vast 
majority of bulk IOrig distance communiCations Were 
voice calls.u Since then, the demand for data 
transmission for internet and business applications has 
growl' so rapidly'" that data and voice traffic over· the 
long distance networks are noW apprOXimately equa1.5J 

'~See Schmalensee and taylor Reply Affi~avit, at 171 (discllssing \VorldCom's 
"Transcend" plan, which distinguishes between calls originating and terminating in 
areas where \VorldCom uses its oWn facilities); Hall Reply Declaration, at 124 (arguing 
that Schmalensee and Taylor ignore cost considerations) . 

• , Harris Long Distance Affidavit, at 1151-60. 

45 Carlton and Sider Second Declaration, at 19. See also Hall Reply lA"Clarationl at 129 
(,'barriers to expansion and entry are low"); Carlton and Sider Declaration, at 1132-35. 

H Huber, Kellog & Thone, THE GEODESIC NEnVORK: 1993 REPORT ON 
COMPETITION IN THE TELEPHONE INOUSTRY, at 3.5·3.7 (1993) ("GEODESIC 
NETIVORK 11"). 

~ See Halt Declaration at 17 (lithe explosion of growth currently unden\'ay comes 
almost entirely (IOIll data"). 

~I Kupfer, Mel \\'orldCom: It's the Biggest ~fer&er Ever. Can It Rule Telecom?, Fortune, 
at 118 (Apr. 27, 1998). See ats6 "Losses in Data operations Impede Earnings Growth (or 
GTE," San Jose Mercury Ne~vs, at 7C ,Ouly 21, 1998) ("GTE data services revenues 
jumped to $191 million ftom $11 million a year earlier"). 
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\Vithin five years, data Is expected to account for 95 
percent of tota110ng distance traffic.» 

"Response to these opportUnities has included new 
entry as well as signifi(ant expansions mcapacity and 
(overage by existing carriers.$) Qwest and IXC, in fact, 
are each installing ,fiber, optic networks that will increase 
by 3S pel'~ei\t the 1 ()(M)OO tiber tQute ritiles already 
deployed throughout the United States at the end of 
1996,S. Although they do l\ot specify wheri the __ 
~eployment ~ga~iCarltot:\-and Sidet.also-daim that 
QWest, IXC, and Williams 'already offer seivkes OVer at -
least a pOrtion of the netWorks and expect to complete 
their netWorks well within thetW6-year[r..f~rger 
Gui4elines) window.'S$ OWest; whose il\ilrkc-t -

-capitalization is almost $6 billion,~ will soon serve 
nearly -two million custon\ersS1 it\ 125 "cities (representing 
80%of _United States data and -yoke traflic),S8 In -
California alone- QWest, IXC, and FroI\tie~ have each 
placed POPs in the Los Angeles, San Francisco, 

n St.'e HaU Declaration~ at 17. 

S4 FCC, Fiber ~ployment Update, End of YeaI' 1996. Level 3 has also announced pJans 
to bunda 20.000 r:nile, $3 bHlion network, while WilHams will spend $750 inillion -
expanding its 18.000 mile network. Carlton and Sider Second Declaration, cSt 143. 

ss CarJton and Sidey~ond Dfflaration, at 132. 

56 Applicants' Joint Repl)" supra, at 35. 

51 Applicants' SeCond Joint Reply, supra, at 34. 

~ Applicants" Second Jortit Reply, suprd, at 34. 

~ H~~rls, ,ho,wevel';refers to these three carriers as "hybrids" because less than two
thirds of their tiai(ic is carried entirely o\'ertheir own facilities. See Harris Long
Distartre Affidavit at 9-10. - -
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Sacran\cnto, and San Diego LATAs.'" Cable & \Viteless 
and GTE also have significant presences within this 
state:" 

"Industry trends indicate that this entty has ~n 
competitively significant. Bell SOuth expert Jetry 
Hausman reports that 'the priteot bulk long distance 
for large yolunles has decreased [during the period ' 
1994-19971 fr<)ffi 4.S (Pm to abOut ~?3 Cpm./~ It Was" 
during that period that Qwest, !XCI Frontier;~abl~and 
,Wireless and other firms either entered the market 6t 
initiated aggreSsive ~xpaIisf()ris.; it is also our " 
understanding thal9utput tt\ 'the bulk market has 
increased' significantly, while conc~ritrati~)J\ levels have 
dedined. We conClude that "any 'attempt hy'Mel " , ," 
WorldCom t().~aise bulk prices" ab6\'e the cOfupetithte"" ", 
level W6u~d be defeated by entry or expansion similar to 
that which has occurred during the past five yeats. 

"3. 'Buyer Sophistication' in the Long Distance Bulk 
Market 

Uln deternUning the efleets:6l a Jl\etger, th~ courts also 
considerthe'sophisticati~n arid bargaiiling pOwer of 
buyers 1n the relevant Jt\arketandwheth~r they can ' 
effectively respond to anti(ompetitiy'e price inCreases.ll 

" " 

~ Carlton and Sider Second Declaration, at Apperidix 2.2. 

It Id., at 143, AppendiX 2.2 . 

• ! Dcdaratton of Professor Jerry A: HauSJ1\an, at 130. 

~ See U.s. v. COlulto' Lake FOOds, Inc~. 754 F.Su·pp. 669, 679 (D:Mlnn~ t990) (th~ "most 
persuasive" evidence submi~e4 by' d~(el\dantn\il~piOC~SS(>~S that their merger WQuld 
not violate SeCtion 7 ,,{as proo( that subst,anU~~ buyers "swl~t[ly) and aggi~ive[ly) 
tespo.\ded to price jI\crea~ unrelated t~ I\()rinal~ar~et conditions as well as th~!r 
willingness t6 seek 9"ut~uppliei~~Jl() woulc.i~l! fl.uid milk at lower priCes"); U.S. v. 
Baker Hughes, hl('.i 908 F.2d 981 (D.C.Cit. 1990). . " 



Bulk transactions generally involve intenlal transfers 
within major facilities·based carriers or sales to rescUers 
or large business customers. These custonlers are 
experienced, highly sophisticated purchasers with 
significant bargaining power. The applicants report that 
wholesalers have fe(ently entered into contracts \\'ith: 
BellSouth, (overin~ 39 states; Ameritech, covering 
45 states; Bell AtlanticlNYNEX, covering 34 states; and 
SBC/Telesis, (overing five states!~ As the applicants 
also observe, sophisticated buyers' would be likely to 
contest a merger that would raise industry prices, but 
GTE (a rejected suitor), BellSouth and Bell Atlahtic 
(which seek entry into the long distance markets) are 
the only buyers protesting this transaction . .s 

liB. Vertical Effects: The GTE 'Cannibalizati<u\' 
Theory 

"One of the Il\ost important vertical fcatures of this 
merger will be the consolidation of the ~1CI long 
distance sales operations with the \VorldCom network. 
Although vertical merger's are rarely anticompetitivc,f06 

H Carlton and Sider Second Declaration, at 164, citing Yankee Group, 
TcJt'Communication \Vhite Paper, \'0J. 12, no. 12 (Dec. 1997) . 

.s See U.S. \'0 Syufy. supra, 903 F.2d at 669. See also AppliCants' Joint Reply, supra, at '27 
("It is notable who has not weighed in to oppose the merger .. especially _. given these 
petitioners' pUrpOrted concerns about the competitiveness of the wholesale markel-· 
the large number of sophisticated rescUers that are both customers of and competitors 
to Mel and \VorldCom."). 

M Fruehauf Corp. ". F.T.C., 603 F.2d 345, 351 (2d Cir. 1979), citing R. Posner, Antitrust 
L'\w. an Economic Perspecth'e 200 (1976). In fact, the FTC and the OO} Pappcar not to 
have challenged a purely verticallransaclion during the period from 1981·1993." 
Roscoe B. Starek, III, Reinventing Antitrust Enforcement? Antitrust Enforcement at the 
FTC in 1995 and Beyond. Remarks at "A New Age of Antitrust Enforcement: Antitrust 
in 1995" (Marina Del Rey, CA Feb. 24, 1.995). 

In general, IIthere is but one maximun). monopol}t profit to be gained from the sale of an 
endprodud." See Town of Concord. Mass. v. Boston Edison Co., 915 F. 2d 17,23 (1st 

frutnote tontill/u',1 011 ufx1l'age 
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GTE contends that this vertical feature of the merger 
will raise prices because the merged entity will 
with(traw \VorldCom resources front the wholesale 
market and apply thern to the 'oligopolistic' retail 
market.'l )n fact, Schmalcnsee and Taylor argue, the 
nlost profitable strategy (or a firm with an established 
marketing division, like ~1CI or the merged entity, 
would be to 'serve only the retail market.,hI FCC resale 
requirements prohibit us from 'literally obsen'[ingJ this 
outcome,''' so the merged entity will attempt to mirror 
the current ~1CI product mix.n As a result of this 
diversion, competition within the wholesale market will 
weaken, raising wholesale rates and reducing the ability 
of resellers to compete for retail custoil\ers.1J 

U\Vhile appealing at first glance, this 'cannibalization' 
theory relies upon questionable data, and ignores 
important risk considerations and certain beneficial 
effects that the assumed shift would have for retail 
consumers. As discussed by WorldCom ViCe President 
Dennis Kolb, GTE bases ,the calculated incentive of 
rvlCIWorldCorn to withdra\v hom wholesale markets 
upon 'a 1.5 cent per minute wholesale rate proposed by 

Cir. 1990) (noting that "several members of the Supreme Court have pointed out (this) 
'widely ac(cpted/ (albeit 'counterintuitivei

) economic argument"). It is for this reason 
that the "government"s 1984 Vertical merger guidelines are not concerned ..... with the 
possible llse of ver(icelt integration to 'leverage' monopoly from one market into 
another." Arceda & Hovenkamp, ~upr~ 11015.1 . 

.... SChmalensce and Taylor Affidavit, at 156. 

(oS Id. at 161. 

.~ Id. at 162. 

N Id. at 154. 

11 Id. at 1164-65. 
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Sprint to one cuslomcr.m Relying upon the confidential 
information provided h}' ~ir. Kolb in paragraph three of 
his uhredacted affidavit, we agree that the assumed 
figure is unrealistically low. 

"Furthermore, if Schmalensee and Taylor have correctly 
predicted the optimal service mix fot l\iCI\VorldConl, 
the merger would dramatically increase the supply of 
services available at the retttillevel, thereby reducing 
residential and s~an business tates .;.... regardless of 
whether the Big Three alter their pricing behavior. The 
supply available within the who}(>sale sedor to r~sellers 
and large business would be proportionately reduced, 
with offsetting rate increases. It is not at all dear from 
the Scho,alensee and Taylor analysis, however, that this 
reallocation of resOur(e5 noW held separately by Mel 
and \VorldCom would have overall adverse effects 
upon consumers. 

"Schmalensee and Taylor also (ail t() account tot 
importc'int relative rev~nue risk considerations. They 
assert that sales in the retail market are much mOre 
profitable than sales in the wholesale market, perhaps 
by a factor of ten.1J For a firm like MCI, which has a 
$475 million advertising budget/c they argue, wholesale 
sales ate actually unprofitable because the)' divert sales 
frOin the pr()fitable retail sectOr. In fact, suppliers in the 
wholesale market contract with rescUers on a bulk 
minute or dedicated line basis, for period~ generally 
ranging from six months to five years. \Vith limited 
exceptions, suppliers of leased lines can successfully 
transfer the risk 01 low re\'enltes to the other party. This 
difference in risk may account (or much, if not all, of the 

n Affidavit of Dennis Kolb, at 13 (F.C.C. July 7, 1998). 

n Schmalensee alld Taylor Alfida\'it, at 161. 

14 Id. at 156. 

• 
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difference between retail and wholesale nlargins. 
\Vholcsale suppliers which (on tract on a per minute 
basis"retain that risk and will, ac(otdingly, maxinuze 
utilization on their tariffed Jines. 

II\,. Conclusion 

"TIuough this merger, the applicants are atten'\pting to 
n'eet strong demand for one stop shopping and the 
rapid growth in deMand ot long distance data . 
transmission sen'ices. The entity they create will be 
able to ofler the broadest package of services available 
from any major carrier within the United States. We' 
take no pOsition On the competitiven~ss'of r~tai1 rates, 
but \ve do not believe this merger wil~ either raise prices 
or reduce output within the rel,evant Il\'arket for bulk 
long distance services. We'als6liitd n6 probative, 
evidence that the vertical consOlidation of the ~1CI sales 
division 'with 'the \VorldCom network wHfraise prkes 
within that relevant market or within retail or wholesale 
sectors." (CoiI\Inents, mimeo. at pp. 6-23 (footnotes 
renun\hercd).) 

E. The Competitive Effects of the Proposed Mer"er 
\Ve have reviewed thotoughlythe arguments of the parties and the 

~ 1 . • . 

AG's ~onunents. We tllank the AG for his careful and expedited analysis. 

\Ve concur with theAG's opinion that this horizontal combination 

will not have anti-competitive effects in the long distance market. Coinpetition in 

this market is well estabHshed and expansions by new as well as eXisting entrants 

are happening rapidly. In addition, price competition is substantial and would 

prevent the combined companies from raiSing prices over competitive levels. \Ve 

also concur that output wHi not be reduced. 

In addition, we agree withthe AG's finding that the vertical 

consolidation of the Metc sales division -with \\TeOM's network is not likely to 
raise prices within that relevant market or within the retail or wholesale sectors. 
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Sincc incumbcnt carricrs providc the vast majority of access in local • t 

... n,arkcls, the n"'rger should nol have a significant cf(e<t thcrein. \Ve, like ORA, 

howe,'cr, believe that this Ji\erger is likcly to lead to increased (Ompetition in 

local markets. 

As did the AG, we conclude that the planned divestiture of all of 

l\'{CIC's retail and wholesale inten'let operations, prior to or contemporaneously 

with the dosing of the nlerger, moots all antitrust issues in the internet market. 

Therefore, we deterriUne that this proposed merger will have 1\0 

anti-competitive e((eds. 

IX. California "EnvIronmental Quality An~lysls 
We (ondude that the proposed transfer will have no adverse efled or 

impact on the environment because the transactiort involves only thelransfer of 

outstanding shares ot MCIC stock (or shares ot \VCOM and cash. 

x. "The Oral Argument 
By AL) Rulhlg ot August 7,1998, parties were furnished a copy of the draft 

decision in the proceeding for use in preparation for an oral argument on 
August 24, 1998/ the Commission held an oral argument in this proceeding. Only 

applicants, GTEC, ORA, and CW A appeared before the Commission. We have 

carefuU}, considel'M the arguments of the parties, but decline to make 

substantive changes in the draft decision. 

XI. Conclusion 
We declare that, considering all relevant public interest factors, this 

merger, on balance, is in the public interest. We continue to believe that 

competitive market forces ,,,,ill distribute the benefits of this merger to MCICJs 
: : 

" California ratepayers. 
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Findings of Fact 
1. Applicants filed for approval of the proposed merger hetween l"ICIC and 

\\'CO~1 by application under PU Code § 854(a). 

2. Notice of the application appeared in the Commission's Daily Calendar on 

December 10, 1997. The protest period expired on January 9, 1998. 

3. Five protests were filed. Applicants replied to the protests. GTEC then 

filed an amended protest to which applicants then replied. 

4. The shareholders of both corporations have approved the merger, as has 

the EC and the DOl, subjecl to conditions. The FCC has not yet acted upon 

applicants' application before that agency, nor have all of the states from which 

approval has been sought. 

5 .. In the CACR dated l\1ay ~l, 1998, it \\'as found that the public interest . 
would be protected b}' review under PU Code § 854(a) and the COn,'nUssion's 

power to impose an}' necessary requirements on the Commission/~ approval 

under PU Code ~ 853(b). Therefore, the Co-Assigned Coml\ussioners granted 

this n'terger an exemption from compliance with the requirements ot p~ Code 

§ 854(b) and (c) and directed the AL) to process the application under PU Code 

§ 854(a) in consultation with the Co·assigned Com.russioners and to bring any 
. 

decision before the entire Comnussion. The Comnussion affirms these findings 

in theCACR. 

6. Applicants have stated in their application that they have a commitn'lent to 

the residential local service n\arkets. 

7. r--1CIC will have the expertise and financial backing of the WCOM group: 

8. The merger is econonlically and financiall}' feasible. Both companies are 

fiscally healthy, and the n'terger with \VCOl\1 \\,m incr~ase MCIC's and \\TeaM's 

financing options at a titne of h\crcased competition. The price paid for the 
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shares is f~lir and reasonable considering the value to both \VCO~1 and ~1ClC 

- shareholders. 

9. The merger will enhance each applicant's competitive ability. Efficiencies 

and operating cost sa\rings will accrue. Access to u\ore financing at a tinlc when 

~th applicants are trying to improve infrastructure and technology while 

operatin.s in competitive global markets is likely to lead to better service 

conditions for f..1CIC's and WCOM's California ratepayers. 

10. The combination of services the combined company will provide and the 

adVal\Ced technology it will be able to deploy will enhance service OptiOl\S for 

California ratepayers. Enhancing lvlelC's competitive position with WCO?\fs 

expertise and finanCial standing win be likely to increase competltiC)}l in the lOCal 

telecon\municatiOns marketl which furthers this COn'Ul\ission's policies to 

. promote competition. 

11. MCIC's affiliation with \\'COM's intemetl cellular and paging interests will 

enhance service on a global scale to California wireless customers. Global 

product development and marketing of global services will make California 

businesses better able to con'pete in international markets. 

12. WCOM is experienced, financially responsible and n'lore than adequately 

equipped to continu~ l\.1CIC's business under the proposed conlbination. 

13 .. The merger will improve the financial condition of the acquired MCIC and 

the qualityof sen'ice to California ratepayers. 

14. The nH~rger will rnaintain the quality of management of the California

certificated ~tCIC subsidiaries. 

15. The merger is fair and reasonable to affected utility employees due to the 

applicants' projected 20% reVenue growth post merger which will foster new job 

opportunities. 
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16. To the cxtent that the utility assets are being tr,lnsferroo at a fair price, the • 

'. merger is fair and reasonable to the majority of each applicant's shareho1ders due 

to the value-based price of th(' acquired corporation and the (act a majority of 

shareholders hayc approved the merger. 

17. The merger will also be beneficial overall to state and local economies and 

communities in the area sen'ed b}' l\1CIC by virtue of the commitment to 

deployment of advanced technologies and increased service offerings l\1CIC's 

FAP and numerOus low-cosl intetexchange rate plans, Me[e's efforts in the 

Hispanic market, and the uninterrupted presence of IvtC(C and \VCOl\1 offices in 

California communities. 

18. Our jurisdiction is preserved and \ve will maintain our capacity to 

ef(ecth'c)y regulate and audit l\1CIC's and \VCOM's operations in California. 

19. All PU Code § 854{c) criteria ate met b}' the proposed n\erger. 

20. The EC and the DOl's Antitrust Division have approved the merger, 

subject to conditions which will protect the interests of California consumers 

against any antkompetitive behavior in the ISP and internet backbone markets as 

a result of the l1'lerger. 

21. The AG has rendered his opinion finding no anti-competitive in'lpacts from 

this merger in intrastate or interstate markets. We concur with the AG's findings. 

22. Considering all relevant public interest factors, this merger, on balance, is 

in the public interest. 

23. Competithte market fon::es will distribute the benefits of this merger to 

l\1CIC's California ratepayers. 

24. It can be seen with certainty that the proposed transfer wHl not have an 

adverse impact on the environnlent. 

Conclusions of law 

1. The application should be granted as it is in the public interest. 
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2. Gh'cn the applicants' conlmitment In their application as to local 

'. residential service. and our Rule 1, it is not necesSary to act on prot('stants' 

concerns in this area. 

3. This authority is not a finding of the value of the rights and property to be 

transferred. 

ORDER 

IT IS THEREFORE ORQERED that: 

1. On otafter the effective date 6f this order, Mel Communications 

Corpor~lion (MCIC)'is authorized to merge with WorldC6n'l, Inc. (\VCOM) in 

accordance with the tern\~ described in Application (A.) 97-12..QI0. 

2. MCIC tmd WCOM and their CalifOrnia certificated 'subsidiaries shall 

contihueto use their existing corporate'identification numbers in the caption of 

aU original pleadings and in the titles of pleadings filed it\ existing cases with the 

Commission. 

3. MCIC shall file with the C6mnu.ssion's Docket Office for inClusion in the 

formal file of A.97-12.QI0 written notice that the authorized change in control has 

been completed, within 30 days after the change in control has taken place. 

4. The authority granted in Otdering I)aragraph 1 shall expire if not exercised 

within 12 nl0nths after the effective date of this order .. 

5. In the event that the books and r~ords of the applicants or any affiliates 

, thereof arc required for inspection by the COn\mission or its sta,ff, applicants shall . 
either produce such reCords at the Commission's offices or reimburse the 
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Comnlission (or the reason"b1c costs incurred in having CoI'lmlisslon staff tr,l\'el • 

'. to either applicant's offices. 

6. Application 97·12-010 is dosed. 

This order is elfectivetoday. 

Dated August 31, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a .. concurring opit~i()it .. 
/s/ P. GREGORY CONLOl':-J 

Commissioner 

- S6-

, 

. RICHARD A. BILAS· . 
. '.'. pres.ident'- .' 

P. GREGORY coNLoN 
)ESSIE ]4 .KNIGHt~ JR'" 
HENRY M.DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPE~ 

Commissioners 
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P. GREGORY CONLON, Commissioner, concurring 

I concur on this decision with some reservations. A.lthough I do believe that 

the MCII\Vorldcom merger will produce a stronger player in the 

telecommunications market and 'a rival to Pacific BeU and GTE~Ca1ifomia, I have 

Concerns about the growing number of merger transactions purported to be pro~ 

competitive, and the resulting increase of concentration within that l1\arket. It 

seems that the response' of carriers to the Telecommunications Act of 1996 has not 

been to vigorously compete _in each other's service territories, but to seek strategic 

alliances and ever larger size. As a-result, four years after the California 

Legislature and Governor \Vilson directed the C6mmission to open all California 

telecommunications markets to competition; and two and half years since the 

passage of the 1996 Act, we do not have significant local exchange competition 

for residential customers. with some limited exceptions.' but we do have huge 

mergers in the works that trueaten to replace a few monopolies across the country 

with an oligopoly of two or three giant companies. 

As the Co-assigned Commissioner in this proceeding, I was inclined at one 

point to support nlonitoring of the merged entity to ensure that it followed through 

on its commitments to a competitive residential local exchange market. This 

merger involved Mel, a company that, abandoned the re.sidentiallocal exchange 

market when it gave up its resale strategy, and \VorldcOnl. whose various 

facilities·based competitive-local-carrier subsidiarie.s all have targeted the 

business market. Instead of requiring reports. though, I am willillg to rely on 

MCllWorldcorn's representations to this Commission that it will pursue the 
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'. residential local exchange market. I will do what I can to see this come true. and I 

will encourage this and future Commissions to do the same. Otherwise, we may 

find one day that the residential ratepayer has not received the promised benefits 

of competition, including choice' of carriers and in1lovative services, called f~r in 

the 1996 Telecommunications Act. state law, and our own efforts, and instead will 

have a more expensive telephone bill designed to recover the giant carriers' costs 

of going global. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL1FORNIA 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1998 

lsi P. Gregory Conlon' 
P. GREGORY CONLON 
AfEMBER OF THE CO.\(M}SSION 


